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TY NEWS
HOLLAND. MIOH., FBIDAY, DECEMBER ]. 1899.
PETTICOATS!
We are showing the greatest variety in make
and material ever offered before, such as
Percalines,
Silkolines,
English Satins,
French Satteens,
Silkettes,
Taffeta Silks,
Novelties,
Mercerized
Italian Cloth.
Dr. D. G. Cook.
Has moved his office from the
Postofflce block to th$ Van der
Veen block, comer River and 8th
Streets. Office hours » to 10 a. m.,
3 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Oltluna Phone both tt offlce und realdebce.
A Fountain
WISDOM
 1'
NO.
- The Midnight Glob will give the
second hop of the series of ’99 and ’00
to-night
E. F. Sutton has placed an auto-
matic cigar seller In his plaee of hpil
oera on Eighth itnet. All you have
to do Is to put your cash In the slot
and get your money* worth.
M. Van Putten, the newsdealer, en-
talned the newsboya of the city last
night at Van Dreaer’s restuarant.
Supper was served for the entire force
tod the boys thoroughly enjoyed the
spread.
.The suit of P. M. Johnson vs. The
Holland & Lake Michigan R’y Co , for
; damages sustained by Johnson last
;tv|i summer when te was struck by an
electric car, will be tried before Jus-
tice Post, December 9.
i, •'
PRICES RANGING FROM
$1.00 to $13.50. A Wise Man.
Remember the fit of your outer garment depends largely on your
under garments. Try one of them. You will be pleased and it won't
cost you much.
A. I. KRAMER,
34 W. Eighth St., - HOLLAND.
,p. S. We offer special inducements in our Cloak Department.
There was a man lived in this town
And he was wondrous wise,
He spent his life in studious work,
And then to read he tries, y. w, t
But the letters swam and run and
blurred, . ;  u J
And the words walked ’round likeflics, f
So he went to tShvinsom's one dayi‘
Whp examined both his eye*,1' f
And when they said his eyes were
strained,
With all his might and main,
He begged them to restore his sight,
And strengthen it again.
With skill they fitted his tortured
eyes
With glasses that fitted well,
And what was his pleased and
grateful surprise
’Twas hard for him to tell.
But he tells all those with defective
sight
And those with headache, an awful
might,
Go to Stevenson, He’ll
quite, •
Stevenson. "The Optieian,” De’s Al
Right.
Marriage Hcepses were Issued ibis
week to Fay E. Bonroe, of Holland,
s^nd Jennie V. Spaulding, of Sawyer,
Mich., Cornelius Van Dureo/aged 27,
qf Holland, and Marie Van Hall aged
,18, of Grand Haven, Walter De Weerd
and Gertie Arendsen of Holland.
POWMR
Makes the food more delldous and wholesome
i oo- ww vom.
Circuit Court his adjourned until
December 18.
Miss Minnie Scboon and Miss Kate
Pfanitlehl assisted In the book-keep-
ing department of the Holland Sugar
factory thla week.
Hon. Luke Lugera has received a
large number of programs of the
Michigan State Horticultural Society
meeting to be held In this city Dec. 5,
6, and 7. Apply to Scott & Lugera of-
fice on River street for programs.
Will all those wlsblotf to donate
articles to the M. E. Aid society
bazaar please leave them either at the
store of John Elferdlok Jr. or at the
The Holland foot hall team dl«l
play In Allegap yesterday. Trouble
at home.
The Workman listen are
millinery goode for very low
tod It will pay you to inspect
Hot of bats.
The Midnight Olub Jr. gave Itel
bop of the aeaeoa last night. It
•n enjoyable affair and wae al
by thirty-five couple.
Prosecuting Attorney McBride has i ------- umciuiu* *% u u, me
won another credit mark by the excel- re8,dence of Mrs. John Nice on or be-
lent manner In which he Is carrying fore Fr,day Dec. 8.
on bis duties. Everythlug has run The Soo City will leave Holland on
smoothly with the prosecutor and be her last trip for the season next Mon-
has woo a victory in almost every case day night at the usual tlnje. Return-
which he has tried.— Q. H. Press. Ing the steamer will leave Chicago
The Aid Society of the Methodist Tue8day QinrD,nK* Dece®l)€r5, atll:30
liirnh mill A ..-1 r> __ - __ I O'clOCli. ft FI H linAn arrlt’lnrv Kama —.ill
H. Boone Sr. delivered the btoiMr
load of beets at the Sugar faetovr
yesterday. Counting the wagon, th#
total weight waa 8180 poundg-
The Thirtieth regiment, ww*
minded by Colonel Gardner, arrtvttf
In Manilla October 21, and has aft*
been engaged In provoat duty Id w
city. It Is announced that the regi-
ment will be seat early In Deceml
I «6 j morni g, cember^  11:30 Sl^ea^ i f
ilirch will hold the Annual Bazaar oc,oc,c’ aod uP°n living here will fleIdi ooslderable force lo (hr
T.VPrtnm rknora TT^\i«a  — I tlG UDftt th P TTollftnH Rr. PhlpasTAuivii ui n ia me bazaar ’ " u o nLyceum Opera House Saturday 1,6 upat Holland & Chicago dock
1)60. 9. from 1;00 to 10:00 P.! M. Sup- 1 for the w,oter.
pur will be Served for 10 cents. Art-
leles fancy and useful will be ou sale.
Theological atudenta of the West-
ern Theological Seminary filled i«I-
pita as follows last Sunday: Ant
Mrs. Martha Hannaford and Charles I ra,u,u*‘ “ u,vorce "w n«* first wife, I Manseni MSMBUM
“"'op were married last Mood., ^ "'“fP™'** 'r„m bl, Hooelor
erenlng at the residence of the bride K10111®; he bad belter kwP my j VanderMeulen cbure*>?
In this city. 1 The ceremony was per- 1 from I,0,,and- Ukt 8bore*
JurrlenDykhuls, father of
H. J. flykhuls died
night atbls home
formed Bev. De Yooog and wae at- Mr,. D. S. So, der, .Deleted b, Mre.
tee'llh str<'e'- ' F'f*t orlzee were awarded to Mr. Vi'. 1 X 'dMJ ¥eT,lh‘r wll,n 1*
J. Scott and Sem Miller, and Mr., F. ffo KtaS’. D,kbUl* W*
team of the K. O. T. M.. at bl. borne | tbc I [ ^ ’ *___ r _ ri. ______ __ _ mvimv - Amnra mil
on Fourteenth atreetlaet Frida, eeec- 1 Hancbett & Cu„ owner, of the C ISSr* Sltfce1* tbaVt'me h’e'bi! bX'l . ,
resident of Otl
lived lo ibis ell
correct it
T? •• -• if
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
Dentist
log. Refreshments were served and I L. King & Co. factory, have bought resident of Ottiwa County
after the social enjoyment Incident to a lot of timber near New Richmond lived in ibis clj, Port ' Sheldon
WWmmmwkm
M'e'ebofr]: |Z" “ t,’e r',er "
Wll||^ms, G. Pesslnk aod J. Thole.
The first figure of '•TheGermao”
clock.
ale.
, •a.wciuuv/u a if <;uuu>
Rev. Van der Werp will oOcfr-
Tbf Oeotral Avenue Christian Re- 1 was taught at Miss Nellie Ryder’s
for ntytieburety will *000 ** equipped dancing school at Hotel Holland last
wit||p floe pipe organ recently pu^ Saturdsy afternoon.
    VAUPELL.^LOCk.
Holland C?ly News.
Overcoats
PnblUMtvnyFriday. Ttrmfl.to per VMr,
with a dUtxmnt of 50 oenU to thoee
paving in advance. (
MULDER.BROS. A WHELAN, Puba.
*Uv«rtl«tD| mad* known on *pplh>-
HoLLiHoniTT N l wr Printing Rouse. Root
k Kramer Bldg.. Eighth 8t.. Holland. Rich
. . - : - . r - - ------- ^  ------- --- Pupils will be
cbapfcd to Boston. Itiaa massive Ir- inatructed in the different figures
isht of latest design and will add evm Saturday until the entire class
'y to the value and appeiranoe Uproflclentln this modern accoin-
... Wtoce when placed lo position, pllabmeot, and at the close of the sea-
It}4 j-lHteen feet high, twelve feet son a young people’s German will be
•*vw Ihcnes wide, and the stops num- given.
ber igenty.two. The church build- T, n7^ -- -- ,
logWfieieatnbe cb.Dged cooelder- L1X?^1"1,;lt!),Vn*Uo»*1 or*ln,“''
.b!,% j(Komod.te tbe new organ and tb* Sw:l*ll',t L',b',r wrt'’-
c«rp,|tere ire bue, getting “W-L, XthX"0 « T**," *D'1 10
tblor In readlneee, for membere of 2 “ tbe” ’ *l P*n
ig.Mon are anxious to h.« I?0U‘e.l‘,t S4tur,,‘i’ '’‘“‘"f- 1“
%
• ttand Ulsters
We are showing the choicest
line of
V-tY'C
Overcoats
CITY AND VICINITY.
Grand Haven has completed the or-
ganization of an Improvment assocla
tlon.
Get your supper of the Methodist
ladles, Saturday Dec. 9. at Lyceum
Opera House. They are noted for good
suppers.
The Rev. James Galrdner, of Ne-
braska, will officiate In Grace Eplgcp-'
pal church next Sunday both morning
and evening at the usual hours.
in the city. Exclusive and
correct tailor styles in ready-
made clothing.
Call and examine.
Wm. Brusse & Co,
• t * •
The News In ably represented lb
Hope College t*v Mr. M. J. Storntzand,
of the junior class, lie Is an able
writer and has bid considerable ex-
perience In newspaper work.
The thirty-third meeting of the
Michigan Schoolmasters club will be
held at Ann Arbor Friday and Satur-
day December first and second. An ex-
cellent program has been prepared.
Frana Van Dyke died Sunday at the
family home on East Eighth street, of
rheumatism, at the age of 09 year&
Three children survive him. Tbe fun-
eral services were held Ttesday after
noon at the bouse. Rev. Van Houle
officiated.
Sunday
Tb? Holland Sugar factory is run- CODdRlooa. Vernon King, Introduced
nlng day and night and will continue speaker of the evening. Mr. Hick-
to do ao until the last load of beets la e? 8ave a learned exposition of the
changed Into sugar. Hundreds of Prloclple8 of the Soclalst Labor party,
loads are received at the storagesheds H,s address fhowed that be thorough-
everyday and the factory is one of MV uo(lcr8tand9 the labor question and
tbe busiest places In tbe city. 500 1 19 caP»hle of expounding tbe doctrine
tons of beets are received each day, of Socialism with clearness aod vigor,
aod sugar Is manufactured at the rate He came here under the auspices -of
of 150 barrels per day. The machin- th9 Socialist Labor party and was the
ery Is lo excellent condition, the af- Uue8t' uf that organization while lo
fairs of the company are In the hands lbe c,ty.
of competent business men, tbe farm-
“ - * • - 1 “Come ye stags aod be merry, "was
ers are satisfied with the seasons yield ,. Come >e 9taK8 aod ^  merry, ’’was
aod everything Indicates that HoI. tbeHUaiIU,5Q88entu.the members of
land's latest Industrial venture Is a tbe p,pe'°f'Peace club by two of Itsluccess. , prominent members. Tbe stags ans-
— ; - 2 - wered tbe summ ids by attending a
James Selby waa arrested last Sat\Mr^-aod-eaay smoker at Hotel Holland
Abrabam Effer^lok died _____
afternoon at his. home In Ebenezer, of
cancer In the face after ao Illness of
many months. His age was 62 years
and he was one of the early settle
Ebenezer. /tie leaves a wifeand seven
children. Tbe funeral was held at
ut A free-and-easy
nrday by deputy game warden BoumsM la8t Saturday night. A White Chapel
charged with violating the game law.ijclub program waa carried Into effect,
pertaining to quail. ^ Tl aeemYTW and as there were no star acton every
Selby included quail on hla free lunch member took a leading part. Re-
hlll-of-fare at hia liquor stpre a week atralot was ao unknown quantity, but
ago Saturday night and some spy re- tbe rules of procedure were observed
ported the fact to tbe game warden to the letter and tbe presiding genius
who was on band to sample the iovit- of the occasion never found it oeces-
Ing lunch and later made complaint to call the worbty brothers to order,
against Mr. Selby before Justice Brown Everything was flavored, the viands
bfr Selby appeared before *ere spicy, tbe Ice water bad ao In-
the Juatilce Monday and pleaded not aptriog effect aod the program waa
guilty tid tbe charge that be "did fel- replete with brilliant dishes of wit
oolouslk and unlawfully then and and eloquence. Then came tbe aooth-
there eipose aod lo consideration of |iog strains of mnalc to drive dull care
The Longley and
Newland Hats.
I'nderwear and Sm.
D. J. Sluyter & Oo.
The Up-to- Date
Hatters and Fumlsherar
Agent for Baxter Steam Laundry
and McGregor Dye Worti,
4»b door emit oi Hotel Holland.
Removal
Notice.
I have moved my stock of Shoes
and Rubber, etc., to
206 River St.
the purchase of liquor did sell, and
'Idbar&ra Iarg3 o'nmberof quail."
he cam was adjourned until to-day.
r. SeJIfly has secured Attorney G. J,
lekemjj to look after his Interests
and willj fight tbe case to tbe end.
He sa/s"lbat it is bad enough to be ar-
rv>r FJo/ifh nrifl the Ebenezer church Wednesday af r^ted tfit H is siill worse topay trav
^or. mgntn ana itiver streets. u.fn,.u„ at 2:30 o’clock. to m* place of trial.
away and clear tbe cobwebs of uo-
pleaaaot memories from the brain.
A vote of thanks ’ waa tendered tbe
two young men that Invited tbe gueata
to partake of the Joys of tbe evening
aod after aloglog "Homeaweet Home”
the stags decided that It was time to
"Fold their tentallke the Arabs and
silently steal away.”
One door south of G. Van Putten’s
Dry Goods store. Just received t
new stock of
Shoes and Rubbers
which will be sold at very low pri|
ces.
M. Notier.
..... ____ ....... ^  _____
Holland CHy News,
Fill DA Y. Ike, 1.
Lake fend Marine.
Capt. Stewart, of the «teamer City
of Milwaukee of St. Joseph, will aall
for Eoglaod December 11 to investi-
gate reports concerning the steamer
recently bnilt at the PaKoos’ yards
and fitted with the turbine engines.
This steamer has a record of forty
two miles an hour. With him will
go Capt. Willard, of the boat Hue at
Ogdensburg. Capt. Stewart last
sumtueradvuooed a scheme for a large
passenger steamer propelled by a tur-
bine engine, which was t» make the
trip across Lake Michigan In an hour
and a half. He says the trip Is taken
with a view of Interesting a large
company to carry out the scheme.
Repairs to Anchor Liner Conestoga
will reach the sum of 18,000. The
steamer recently collided with a crib
off Chicago and sank. An entire new
bow will be put In and planking for
25 feet aft of the stem.
Owing to the volume of freight at
Milwaukee awaltiug disposal by water
toSt. Jo«epb, via the St. Joe, South
Bend & Southern railway for interior
Indiana points, the officials of the
People's Transportation Company
have decided to operate a winter line
of steamers between Milwaukee and
8t. Joseph. The steamer Lawrence,
which last month went Into commis-
sion In the Big Four salt trade be
tween Manistee and St. Joe, left
Monday morning, for Manitowoc,
where she will undergo ironing. She
will go on the route Dec. 15. As soon
as an additional steamer can be ob-
tained she will operate jointly with
the Lawrence. With the Graham &
Morton steamers to Chicago and the
People’s steamer to Milwaukee, St.
Joseph is now an open port the year
around.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
West Olive.
Mrs. Ingersoll who was injured In
the runaway accident at Holland Is
well again, but Is not able to do much
work. .
Henry Goodman it is reported, in-
tends to remove to Holland next
spring. The correspondent does not
Ilka to have him leave this place as be
Is one of our leadiog business men.
Now that the sugar beet factory In
Holland Is finished a few of our farm-
ers will send their beets there.
Ed. Maynard, our groceryman who
Is working in Muskegon spentThanks
giving Day with us.
Is Agnlrfaldosurroinded yet?
Oor pastor Rev. Brownwell l> a very
floe orator.
The population of West Olive is ai
present 56 oeople within a radius of
. 2 miles. Ten years ago there wen
facture hemlock lath mostly this
winter. Laths retail at $4 50 per hun-
dred in Petoskey, or Cheboygan.
We have been very busy since we
came North laying over our arches
with Are brick and building a bouse
on the mill lot.
Charley and Arthur Ogden came up
about flve weeks ago, Mrs. Ogden and
Georgeoame on Saturday.
As s rule the farmers are very slack
and do not cultivate a crop after put-
ting it in, but those that do cultivate
get good returns.
There Is a scarcity of workmen here
to cut logs and when snow comes there
will be a lack of teams to haul. Cobbs
and Mitcbel have tbelr railroad with-
in seven miles of this place, and have
put up notices saying that they will
come as far with US as here this win-
ter, they are working on the road now
and it la to come close to our mill.
A blacksmith of Petoskey was «hot
dead while hunting deer one day lastweek. New Ooden.
editors never got Hcked. nffin
Is a mighty poor one, hut we take it
so ma can use It on our pantry
shelves. Our editor don’t amount to
much, but piw save he bad a poor
chance when bs was a boy. He goes
without underclothes in winter, wears
I farrow Escape-
Thankful words written by Mrs.
Ada E. Hart, of Groton, S. D. “Was
taken with a bad cold which settled
on my lungs; cough se» In and finally
terminated In Consumption. Four
Doctors gave me up saying I could
live but a short time. I gave myself
to my Savior, determined If 1 could
not stay with my friends oo earth, I
would meet my absent ones above.
Mv husband was advised to get Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Consump-
tion, Coughs and Cold. 1 gave It a
trial, took In all eight bottles. It
has cured me and tbank God, I am
saved and now a well and healthy
woman. Trial bottles 10 cents at
Heber Wdlsh Holland, and Van Bree
& Son. Zeeland. Regular size 50 cents
and 81 00. Guaranteed or price re-
funded.
Allegan County.
The annual meeting of the Sauga
tuck & Ganges Bornological society
will be held at Grange Hall, Ganges
Saturday, Dec. 2, at 2 p. m.
Judge Williams, of Allegan was In
Grand Rapids Tuesday where be at
tended the meeting of the committee
on uniform blanks of the Probate
Judges association of Michigan. The
meeting was held for the purpose of
deciding upon uniform blanks, which
will be submitted to the association
at Its next meeting for adoption. The
committee expect to complete Its labor
on the subject at its next meeting.
A Frightful Blonder
Will often cause a horrible ' urn,
Scald. Cut or Bruise. Buckleo’s Ar-
nica Salve, the best In the world, will
kill the pain and promptly cure.Cures
Old Sores, Fever Sores. Ulcers, Boils,
Felons. Corns, all Skin Eruptions.
Best Pile cure on earth. Only 25
cents a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold
by Heber Walsb, Holland and Van
Bree & Son, Zeeland.
about 70 Inhabitants in this place.
Why this reduction?
ftorthe Holland Cm Ninra.
Wildwood, Cheboygan Co
We are having splendid fall weather
bere, the ground has not been frozen
yet and we have bad no snow, not
even a tracking snow during the bunt-
ing segaon. There bis been a great
man? hunters bere in this county, and
tbtfe has been lots of deer killed and
there are a good many still, i was
two miles east of bete oo Sunday and
eaw several fresh tracks.
Crops were good In this county.
Corn did well and all got ripe where It
was well cultivated. Hay crop was
ret class, bay is selling from 6 to 8
dollars per ton, potatoes 20 to 25 cents
per bushel. Elm and basswood logs
are 110 per thousand feet at the lake
or mill. Hemlock logs Ifl, maple 15.60.
Wehave|put In a planer and rip
feaws, also a lath mill and shall manu-
ILLS OF AGE
Are Usually Due to Some
rangement of the
KIDNEYS.
Which Can be Remedied by the Use of
Ottawa County.
The county Christian Endeavor
convention will be held at Grand Ha-
ven December 8 and 9. A very Inter
esiiog program bus been prepared and
a large attendance L expected.
The rate of taxes In Grand Haven
this year is $3 23 on every hundred of
assessed valuation.
David Mansfled and Ford Dake. of
Grand Haven, have Invented a new
shoe polish which they will put on
the market in a short time.
The officials are after the mao Mal-
lory who with young Mr. Malle gave
the performance of the Spy of the
Tennessee at the Opera House last
Thursday night. Mallory skipped
out Saturday morning and Is undouh
tedly far away by this time, leaving
many bills unpaid. Mr. Malle, who
Is a South Haven young man, and who
was associated with Mallory, Is still
bere and says be will straighten the
accounts. He is a loser by over $200. . .
.....News was received here this
morning of the death In Muskegon of
Peter \ erbocks, a well known formT
Grand Havenite. Mr. Verboeka had
been sick for some time #ltb con-
sumption and his death was no sur-
prise. His borne Id Muskegon was at
104 Fifth street, and be breathed bis
last at 8:30 a. m. The remains will
be brought to this cltv for the funer-
al rites. His wife and daughter Hat-
tie, survive him. Mrs. Verhoeks Is a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kleft
of the township and Mr. Verhoeks
was a son of Johannes Verhoeks of
this city. The deceased was 34 years
of age.— Grand Haven Tribune.
Tuesday.)
Dr. Chase s Kidney-Liver Pills
In -the evening of life— after the
battles are fought— whv shouldn’t the
if<old folks enjoy in comfort their well-
earned real?
It in usually the kidneys which first
get ont of order, and cause backaches,
headaches aid urinary troubles. As
filters of the blood the kidneys work
hard to remove from the. body the last
trace of poisonous uric acid, but they
do get tired and cause pain in the
back, and unless attended to will leave
foul poisons in the blood which will
cause the most painful and fatal dis-
eases.
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills strike
at the root of trouble by making the
kidneys strong, healthy and vigorous.
They cure Bright’s disease, dropsy,
diabetes and all diseases of the kidneys,
liver and bladder, as well aa chronic
constipation. They have won the ad-
miration of old people in particular, be-
cause they make it possible for them to
enjoy in old age the comfort and rest
they, have so well earned.
Mr. J. D. Brightman, Ledyard, N. Y.,
writes: "I am a blacksmith, and have
bad kidney disease in its worst form.
At times I could not straighten np, and
for five years I was never free from back-
ache and terrible pains . Mr. Alexander
Thomas recommended Dr. A. W. Chase's
Kidney-Liver Pills so highly that I tried
them, and am now entirely free from
backache and kidney disease. M
Dr. A. W. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills,
one pill a dose, 25 cents a box, .at all
dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase Medicine
Company, Buffalo, N. Y.
loor Iervf» Hill kill Von.
if you neglect them. The moment
your nervous system becomes Impaired
jour vital organs fail to perform their
functions properly and dangerous di-
seases follow. Cleveland’s Celery
compound Tea Is an Immediate and
permanent cure for Nervous Pros-
tration, Nervous Exhaustion, Consti-
pation, Indigestion, Headache, and
all diseases of the Blood, Stomach.
Liver and Kidneys. We will give you
a trial package free. Large packages.
25 cents at Heber Walsb, druggist.
00 socks and has a wife to support
him. Paw hasn’t paid bis subserir-
tion In flve vears and don't intend
to.”— Plerceton Record.
Alma college has just had ita mu
seutn Increased by the addition of a
bottled flying Osh with a history
One day In youthful sport It sailed
Into the lent of a soldier during the
Spanlsb-Amerlcan war. The soldier
preserved If. In alcohol and later,
taking sick, died. He bequeatiel the
relic to h fellow soldier who, dying in
turn, txqueathed it to his wife, who
has presented It to Alma college mu-
seum.
A national trust of the breeders of
fancy poultry has been organized,
with George 8. Barnes, editor of the
National Game Fancier aid tho
Michigan Poultry Breeder, of Battle
Creek at the head. This Inclod s
game and fane? poultry, the breeding
of which will be restricted. The brad
quarters will be In Battle Creek.
- —
Spain’s (ireatast Need
Mr. R. P. Olivia, of Barcelona,
Spain spends bis winters at Aiken,
S. C. Weak nerves had caused severe
pains in the back of bis head. On
using Electric Bitters, America's
greatest Blood. and Nerve Remedy,
all pain soon left him. He says this
grand medic ne Is what bis c untry
needs. All America knows that It
cures liver and kidney trouble, purifies
the blood, tones up tbe stomach,
strengthens tbe nerves, puts vim,
vigor and new life into every muscle
nerve and organ of tbe body. If
weak, tired or ailing you need It.
Every bottle guaranteed, ouly 50 cents.
Sold by Heber Walsb, Holland, and
Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
EXCURSION NOTICE
“West riichigan R’y.”
CHRISTMAS IN CANADA.
C. & W. M. D. G. R. & W. agents
will sell on December 14, 15, 16 aon
17 tickets to Canadian points at oie
way fare for tbe round trip. Return
limit January 6. Ask agents forrates. 46 2w
Geo. De Haven, G. P. A
Stevenson tbe Jeweler, has theflnest
line of Holiday Goods ever shown In
Holland. Call and see them before
buying elsewhere. 45-5*
Now is tbe time to make vour selec
Won of Holiday Presents at Steven
son's Jewelry Store. 45-5*
Have you seen that beautiful Royal
Saxe vase at Breyman and Hardie’s.
It Is worth your time to see It. The\
will show it with pleasure.
Women love a clear, healthy com
p'exion. Pure blood makes it:
Are You
Interested
In.
PimriDtions?
If your family is sick you
are. We are because it is
our business. We exer-
cise care and insure ?he
utmost accuracy in all pre
scriptions perpared by us.
Only Puiest Drugs and
Chemicals and no substi-
tution.
Con. De Pree
Druggist.
Corner 8th 8t. and Central Are.
m
MM
General Items.
In a little country school not far
from Plerceton literary exercises are
regularly Indulged In every Friday
afternoon during the term. A 12 year-
old boy read an original essay on
' Tb,B ktter day
youthful Solomon treats his subject
thusly: “Newspapers are sheets of
Paper on which stuff to read Is prlot-
women use It to put on shelves and
slch. I don t know how newspapers
SSKISS
one being Ip heaven. I guess the edi-
tor is the missing link them fellers
talk about. The first edliorl ever
?hared wafJfch®/e,,ow who wrote up
the flood. He has been here ever
«lfce. -Some editor* bdoo** "
^urch and some try to raise whiskers.
All of them raise h- in tbelr neigh-
w0^ ?“da!iof them are Hare, at
*v!ff ^ 1 kno^ aD<* * °dIy know one.
Editors never die. At least I never
“"A, dead. ope- Sometimes tbe
paper dies and then people feel glad,
but some one else starts it upugatn.
Editor! never went to school because
flour.
WALSH DE ROO
BUCKWHEAT
FLOUB
has established a reputation for
Absolute
Purity
AND A
Sweet Nutty
Flavor.
Your grocer keeps it. If not we
will be be pleased to supply you direct.
Walsh-De Rod
, Jilline Co.
.1 I \.v Of Good
.' v % t
(i^-^ Begins in the
^ growing. Anywhere '
between the plantation and the coffee pot the
flavor may be changed, the quality spoiled by care-
lessness, inexperience, or unscrupulous methods.
From the time Arbuckles’ Coffee leaves the hands of the
grower until it reaches the user in a sealed packet, it is handled j
with the same watchful care, the same thought for cleanliness, g,
that you would give any^article of food that goes on your table. jVjfgJ
The house of Arbuckle is the largest and oldest coffee house in •
the world. Its employees have grown up caring for this great ^$•4*
business; the business has grown great under the care of its
employees. As a result of this personal care,
ARBUCKLES
9
Roasted Coffee
is used every day in more than a million American homes.
Its reliability is recognized ; its quality is appreciated ; its
flavor is enjoyed ; its price is a revelation. -
.ml
-’ft*
Ask the grocer for Arbuckles’ Roasted Coffee, and be sure
you get the genuine. All other package coffees are but imi-
tations of Arbuckles’.
-in
saSISISItm
ARBUCKLE BROS.,
Notion Department, New York City, N.Y.
*
Columbia
f
Departmerit Store.
Clothing
Out Fall and Winter line of Men’s,
Boy’s and Children’s Clothing is com-
plete in every detail.
See our goods and post yourself on
values.
Shoes
Overcoat* from ................... $4.00 and upward.
MenV Suit* from .................. $4. 00 and upward.
Boys Suits from ................. $2 00 and upward.
Boys Knee Pants .Suits .............. 75c and upward.
OO *ora we^‘made’ perfectly
^ * shaped shoe, conveys noth*
ing to your mind, unless you see how
much \falue and style we have in this
Shoe at the price.
Men’s Shoes at ............................ 98c to $4.00
Ladles’ Shoes at ......................... 98c to $3.75
Boy’s Shoes at ........................... 98c to $2.00
Misses’ Shoes at ......................... 75c to $1.75
Children’s Shoes at ........................ 25c to $1.50
Bicycles
We still have a number of
new and a few good second-
hand Bicycles, which we shall
be glad to close out at rock-
bottom prices.
More goodness at better
prices.
If you have plenty of time
to make selections, see our
large stock.
If you have but little time,
you must see us for the same
reason.
LOWER & RUTGERS CO.
39 E. EIGHTH STREET.
....... -
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MAKES HIS REPORT.
1
C«mpiion
Do not think for a single
moment that consumption will
ever strike you a sudden blow.
It does not come that way.
It creeps Its wsy along.
Rrst, you think it Is a little
cold; nothina but a little hack-
ing cough ; then a little loss in
weight: then a harder cough;
tne« the fever and the night
sweats.
The suddenness comes when
you have a hemorrhage.
Better atop the disease while
It Is yet creeping.
You can do it with
Boer and British Soldiers Meet in
Deadly Conflict at a Num- *
her of Places.
REPORTS FROM THE FIELD CONFLICTIIG.
Krtiffer’a Men Are ContmtlnR Every
Pool of the Advance of the Qneen'a
Troops— iPen [de In London Anx-
iously Wnil for Infornm I Ion-Re-
ported Capture of Klnth Lancers.
• ^oo first notice that you
of sufTocation Is removed, a
cure is hastened byplacingone of
Dr. Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral Plaster
over the Chest.
It it on the Diseases of the
Throst and Lungs. , i
T« Core La Grippe in Twe Days
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tuhl*
All druuKi^ts refund i he money If they
fall to cure. E. W. Groves’ elgnaturr
on every box.
f too.
Dr. E. Detfkin’s Anti Murrtie
May he worth to vou more than 1100
jf you havo a child who Moils bedding
from Incontinence of water during
gleep. Cures old and young a’ Ike. it
rrests the trouble at once. $1.00
Sold by Hebcr Walsh druggist,
‘Holland, Mich.
London, Xov. 27.— Dispatches sny that
another bloody cos#*] has taken' place
between the Boers and British, this
time at Gras Pan. not far south of Kim-
berley. Gen. Methuen sends a report
of defeating the Boers with heavy loss,
hut there is much fear in London that
the British loss also is severe.
Ilullcr Hcnclic. Durlinn,
Durban. Nov. 27.-Slr Bed vers Bul-
ler, looking the pink of health, arrived
here Saturday evening and immediate-
ly proceedd up the country in the gov-
ernors ear. He was enthusiastically
cheered by the people.
Cessation of News.
London* Nov. 28.— A fresh interrup-
tion in the East African cable service at
this interesting moment has caused a
cessation of war news. As yet the war
office has not received Lord Methuen’s
detailed list of casualties, nor is any
information at hand regarding the
whereabouts of the Ninth lancers, who
were sent in pursuit of the Boers from
Gras Pan.
Mnch Anxiety.
Indeed, the greatest anxiety Is felt,
and more especially In view of the fact
that a Berlin journal, the Deutschc-
warte, which regularly prints Boer
communications, announced Sunday,
before it could have been ascertained
from British sources, that the naval
brigade lost 100 men at Gras Pan afld
thattbe Ninth lancers were captured.
More Troops to Be Seat.
It Is understood that the government
decided to prpceed immediately with
fhe mobilization and embarkation of a
sixth division of 10,000 men. under a
well known lieutenant general.
Kipeci Grent llatllra.
London, Nov. 29. — Latest reports
from Ladysmith give promise of im-
portant battles, but ruble communica-
tion is again interrupted by the author-
ities. Gen. Methuen is believed to be
pushing northward, while the Boers
are moving down from Kimberley, and
the opposing forces are certain loeoffie
together in deadly conllict. Piom
Natal and ( ape Colony nothing is yiven
out and it is held that the situation is
practically ""chiinged.
Comptroller Dawes Tells of Bank*,
• Hanking Laws and Df-
• ' posits. |
_ Washlntton. Nov. IS. - Comptroller '
Dawes annual report for the year ended
October 21, 18S8. has been prepared for
transmission to congress. With respect to
tno condition of national banks during
Vho year, as shown b; the five reports re-
quired from the banks, the comptroller
says:
“The number of banks in operation on
September 7. 189J, was 2.695. with a paid-in
capital of 1605.772.970. The Individual de-
poslts on that date amounted to 12,450,-
i-5 o95 2l, and the aggregate resources to
*4, 6A355, 123.44.- A comparison of the Sep-
tember 7 returns with those made on Sep-
tember 20, 1898, Indicates an Increase dur-
ing the year In individual deposits of S419,-
271.055 02; In loans and discounts of 1140,-
<69,6:3 20; In amounts due from other banks
and bankers, |l«0, 291,896.66; In specie, 244.-
697,226 44. and In aggregate resources, $646,-
M4,088 57. On ^September 7 the net deposit
liabilities of the national banks of the
country aggregated «.OSI.4«3, 010:68, on
which a reserve of W90.6CS.S25 90, or 29.28 per
• ent . was held The composition of this
reserve was as follows: Specie, 1338.571,-
3M 8.1. legal tenders and United States cer-
tificates of deposit for legal tenders. 3127,-
7.'t.ifc.l, due from reserve agents,. 3414.126.-
dw 44. redemption Bind with the treasurer
or tho United Slates. 310.H6.130.6I."
Among other recoramendstlons, the comp-
troller strongly urges laws authorising the
incoiporaHon of banks for the purpose of
carrying on International and Intercolonial
banking as distinguished from domestic
banking. He also recommends law* au-
thorising the establishment In small com-
munities of national banks with a capital
of 125,000. He repeats hi* recommendation
of one year ago relative to a modification
of tho law restricting loans to any one
Individual to ten per cen«t. of the capital
of a national bank, and advises the at-
taching of a penulty for making excessive
loan* after the present section Is modi-
fied.
/
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The Blue Mon,
LOSS OF THE MAINE.
Government OfUelnla Finally Get
Facts Regarding Desl ruction
of the lliilllrshlp.
PAY THE PENALTY.
To Cure a OoM in One Djty
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
leu. All druiHflsts refund tbe money
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’
slifoature on every bux.
Notier & Tbole, emt'aluiera and fu
neral director. 'No. 45 W. E^bth
Btreer, one doer w(m of Holland Cit
State Bank. See tnelr adv. Ht-ti
“I Buffered f 'f ni inifis from sore
throat. Ed ctric Oil cured me In
twenty-four hours” M. S. GIm,
Hawesville, Ky.
-- —  — -
Rfiiurkable Resrie-
Mrs. Michael Curtain. Plainfield.
III., makes the siatemeni, that die
caught cold, which seilled on Lei
lungs; she was treated fora nnmm
by ber family physician, but pr.-w
worse. Be told her she was a hope-
less victim of consumption and that
no medicine could cure her. Her
druggist suggested Dr. King’s New
Discovery for Consumption; she
bought a bottle and to der delight
found herseif heoelltied from first
dose. She cootlnued Its use and after
taking six buttles, found berfelf sound
and well; now does her own bouse-
wark, and is an well as she ever was
Trial bottles 10 cents. Only 60 cents
and $1.00, every bottle guaranteed at
Heber Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree
& Son, Zeeland.
Four Men Are IlnnitcU In Vnrlon*
Portion- nl ihe Cunnlry inr
• he t rime of Murder.
 Billings, Mont.. Nov. 25 - YVitlhm C.
Brooks (colored) was hangi d l.erc yes-
tenlny for the murder of hi.- wile in
November. 180$.
Austin, Tex.. Nov 25 -.Lnm- D.ivid-
son \\ns hanged here vest i hIjv Ini. Hi.-
murder of George \V Eng burg .mil hi-
"iff at Manor last .lime
Darlington. S (\ Nov 25 -The first
legal execution for criminal is-.n-n m
South Carolina look place litTr \istrr
day when Ed Lucky and Tom Mil, -l, ell
(negroes) were hanged for assault on
Mi-s Joseph I.atTerty, a young white
woman.
Havana. Nov. 27.-United States offl-
cials. after months of secret inveffti-
gation, have discovered that the battle-
ship Maine was blown up by gun cotton
torpedoes planted in the bay for the
purpose. The gun cotton, 700 pounds
of which was used, was sent from Bar-
celona to Admiral Mnnterola, com-
manding tbe port of Havana, and was
either stolen from the magazine where
the stuff was stored or taken away with
the knowledge of Ihe effieinls in charge.
Admiral Manterola's records will un-
doubtedly show the names of his sub-
ordinates who had direct control of the
explosives, and in that way the identity
of the authors and the executioners of
the plot to destroy the Maine may be
discovered. Two or three men were en-
gaged in the destruction of the Maine.
A steam launch of Spanish make and
now used by the United States govern-
ment in Havana harbor conveyed the
two torpedoes, according tojhe new
evidence, to a point within n few feet
of the berth of (lie Maine and anchored
them. The torpedoes were kept In po-
sition by means of buoys Hooted U feet
Dr. McDonald
THE SPECIALIST.
10 W. Eighth St.f (one {door west of Van'
Drezer’s Restaurant.)
E. F. SUTTON, Proprietor.
agaair*-:--- .............. *
Anderson Co. Buur boo ...................... j gQ m „
Currency Rye ............................. !!*!.!!!! 2 40 " ••
Pure; California Port Wine .................. ’ j 00 u .»
Pure Sherry ................... *. .......... ..‘.W’;/; , i0 .. »
Pure Blackberry Wine ........................ i oo “ «•
Pure Claret Wii.e ................... i oq “ *•
Patwt Pure Mead, and above named wines for medical purposes,
P«twt Pure Milwaukee Beer ............ 1 dot. quart boUle, II 00
„ _ „ _ ............ I doz. plot •• 60
Pabst Export Beer .................... . d0Zt qUttrli .. j 60
"  ................ dnr,. pint “ 75
BELL PHONE 4Q.
OKEICE PARLORS AT
HOTEL kOLL AND,
Holland, Mlph , on
' Tuesday, Dec 5.
AND VITALITY
<)NK DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
OFFICE HOURS 9 A. M TO 8:30 P. M.
ConsuKation and Examination Free!!
Dr. McDonald has for years made a
study and specialty of chronic and lin-
gering diseases that require skillful
medical treatment for their cure.
Such cases as family physicians fall to
help and pronounce incurable are par-
ticularly solicited, especially those
overnosed with strong mineral druga
. McDi • *
laugh and
GROW FATl D« Kraker
and
De Koster,
And get tbe finest In Holland and ai much for II as 12 buysfanywhere alse.
You will If you
get your meat
at
and poisons. Dr. Donald uses oo
---- r ------ oco UL-
t 1 1 ^re8t me^*c*Dea frotu the veg-
tentlon to tbe cause o/* the disease' and
under water and ten feet above thei-v.p. vucec wtjruo. a person wno
anchors used to prevent them from be- j neglects his health is guilty of a great
ing swept away. The torpedoes were ! wronfK to himself and a grave Injury to
.. ..... . . . hnnmnit.v 'Pi.,, .. .. .. .. r T._
f b ease
Instructs bis patients tbe way to
health and happiness. Dr. McDon-
ald can show hundreds of testimonials
In the hand writing of grateful pa-
tients who have been cured by him
when others failed. He Is so familiar
with the human system that be laable
to read all diseases of the mind or'
body correctly at a glance without
a^lngany questions. Thousands of
Invalids are being tr.ated dally for
diseases which they do nut have, while
a few drops of medicine directed to
tne seat of tbe disease would give
speedy relief, and permanent cure In
a short lime. Good health Is the most
precious jewel Inourc'owu of hannl-
ness. With it the world is bright;
without It, misery claims us for her
own. If you are a sufferer you should
weigh these ords A h
:iec*-L’ * * .....
Nolier & Thole
EmbaJmers and Funeral Directors.
Have moved their stock to No. 45 W. Eighth Street, one
door west of Holland City State Bank, where they keep a
full line of
CASKETS, ROBES,
And Everything Needed in that Line.
m
'i
exploded by contact with tbe keel of
Hie Maine as she swung at anchor.
INTERNAL REVENUE.
Extract* from the Report of Com-
ml**iunrr Wllaon — K* 1 1 mated
Revenue* for Ae.\t Year.
Mnnralnir at NYaoliInKfiin.
Washington. Nov. 2:.-()nicial Wash-
Inton is in mourning for the tle.nl vice
president. Bnsines* in nl! the executive
branches of tho government isMi*prml-
ed and the departments are Hosed.
Nearly all nf the prominent officials of
the government have gone to Paterson,
to attend the funeral of Vice President
Hobart and flags throughout the city
are nt half-staff. As evidence of the
popularity of the late vice president
hundred of private residences displayed
mourning emblems.
b u man I ty. The oa m e of *D r ii c Dom
aid, the well-known specialist In tho
cure of chronic and lingering dhteaseB,
has become a household word in thous-
ands of homes which his skill and
wonderful! remedies have hiade hap-
py by re-torlng dear ones to health af-
ter all hopes were lost. The doctor Is
a graduate of the highest and best
... , . .. medical college, and his ad van red
Mnshmgton Nm. O. - Conm.i.ssion- theories in the treatment of chronic
er Wilson, of the internal revenue bu- ! diseases surprise the most skeptical
reau. in his annual repoi I for the fiscal All chronic diseases of the
year ended June 3U, 1899, khous that the EYE. EAR,
receipts from all sources aggregated, TFfROAT, LUNGS,
$2 H. I' 4.573. an increase over the lire- HEAL I. LIVER,
ceding year of $102,017.00(1. blOMACIJ, KIDNEYS,
I he total amount expended in the r,a,l<* ELS
collection of revenues ,luHnK the year r,? Me ) '"''“•'““l' tre8tcd.
w-is -ct -<11 --i i h , * *r Mi Donald has made a special
‘ ,!' Per cent, of the! -tudy of all disease 6f ihe brain and
collect inns. 1 his percentage of roM is I nervouB system, and all delicate and
the smallest that has ever been reached ( discure diseases peculiar to women,
in the history of the bureau. The com- j Ur. McDonalds Special Remedies
missioner estimates that the receipts, ,re a permanent cure for men suffer-
froin all sources for the present year i l,,^^roa' nervouB and sexual debility
.ominoo at d early decay. Rheumatic and
paralytic cripples made to walk: ca
WE ALSO HAVE A LADY ATTENDANT.
.......... * • \ i * »i i it r | »i i ?
will approximate ?2s5.000.fl00.
l>led In Te»n*.
Galveston. Tex.. Nov. 28. — Samuel H.
Elbert, former governor of Colorado,
died here. Mr. Elbert was born in Lo-
gan county. ()., in 1833. He was a dele-
gate from Nebraska to the convention
 «r f r i v V/ * * 1 1 4 , V- 1*
tarrhal deafne-s positively cured and
many made to hear a wnisper In a very
few minutes. All aches and pains
fade away under his magical remedies.
Epilepsy <ir falling sickness positively
"'fed through his new method of
treatment. Special attention given
Night and day calls promptly attended to. Bell
phones 102 and 135. Citizens phone 82, or at M. Notier’s
house, 22 E. 9th St.; and Mr. Thole’s house E. 10th St.
S3
$• € iW S <t
— Dealera in ____
Builds up the system; puts pure,
rich blood lo the veins; makes men
and women strong and healthy. Bur
dock Blood Bitters. At any drug
store.
Found Guilty of Mnrder.
Milwaukee, Nov. 28.— An Evening
Wisconsin special from Fond du Lac,
Wis.. says: George Wightman. 67 years
old. was found guilty of murder in the'’
first degree. He was charged with the
murder of Clarence Updyke. whom he
•hoi a year and a half ago because he
believed Updyke was alienating the
affections of his wife.
 • 1 1 • , . * 11 < lun iicuuucm . n c i lv.
winch nominated Lincoln for president ! 'o catarrh and diseases of the blood,icr.n .. . . .1 Those unable to call write for ques-
tion blank. Hundreds cured by cor-
reBpondence. Medlelnes sent every-
where. Consultation free and strict-
ly confidential. Address
in I860. President Grant appointed
him governor of the territory of Col-
orado in 1873. He was elected chief jus-
tice of the supreme court of the state
when Colorado was admitted to the
union in 1876, and he served one full Dr> J) A MCDONALD
Execution Sale.
BTATB Of MICHIGAN. 1
THi Circuit Court fob thk V
Comm 0* Ottawa. )
Owl O. A. Votft, WtllUm o. Herpolshetmar.
• l®*1? »Dd H«nry B. HarpeUhoimeL
PlatnUfb.— Tl.-Jobn Kiultlnga, Defendant
Nolloc U hereby fives, that by vlrtse of e
will of fieri 2mIm. leaned oat of tbe Oiroaii
Court for tbe County of Ottawa, in favor of
Carl O. A. Voi|t, William .G. BerpoUbelmer,
John Bnltaeler, and Benrv B. Herpolihelmer,
ptalnttfli, agalnit the foodr, ebattole and real
aalata of John Kralslofa, dafeodaol, In uld
eoonly, to mo directed and delivered, I did 00
April litb, A. D. 1899, levy on and taka all the
rlfht, title and interest of tho sold John XraU-
inga, la and to tbe tallowing deeerlbed veal ae-
tata, that la to lay, "All John Krablnca’a right,
tftleand tetartst In an island lying in the aoatb
pert of eeotlon twenty (20) and in the north pert
°* Section twenty-nine (»), Townthlp five (6)
Rclrth of Range fifteen (18) Weal, and befog
bonded on the North. BoetlL Best and Weet by
Black Blvar." all la Ottawa eonety. Mlohigan,
eHof which I ahaUaxpoae foreala at pabUe soar
t*on « v*®dee to the highest bidder, at the
bent door of the Ooort HoaeetaOnnd Haven.
In eald Ottawa eonety, that befog the plage of
holding the Clreolt Ooert lor the Gouty of Ot-
tawa,on the Id day of Deetanker, A. D. 1809, at
tan<geiataia thalaranoMof aeld day.
BatadthliMtadayof Oatotar, A, p, im,
VnAHsTiiBr,
Me of Ottawa Oonnty,
Baptlet Hymn Writer Dead.
New York, Nov. 27.-Rev. Dr. Robert
Lowery, a prominent Baptist minliter
and author of many religious hymns,
died at his home In Plainfield, N.J. He
was 75 years old. Dr. Lowery waa the
composer of the well-known hymn,
“Shall We Meet Beyond the River," and
many others equally popular.
A* • Hark of Respect.
Washington, Nor. 28.-Out of ' re-
spect to the memory of the late Vice
President Hobart the prealdent haa
canceled all his eocial engagements
for the present. The members of the
cabinet have done likewise and the
administration will observe a period
of mourning.
Former Senator Dead.
Washington, Nov. 29.-Hon. Thomas
W. Tipton, who represented the state
of Nebraska in the United States sen-
ate for eight years, died here Tuesday
in the eighty-third year of his- age. He
was a. native of Ohio, but went to Ne-
braska in 1858, and since his retire-
ment from politics has lived in Wash-
ington.
. . The Chleapo Sails.
New York, Nov. 27.-The United
States cruiser Chicago, flagship of the
South Atlantic squadron, under Bear
Admiral Schley, passed out quaran-
tine, bound for her station. Her first
•top will be at St. Lucia and thence
the goes to Bahia and after that to
Buenos Ayres.
THE SPECIALIST,
Wellington Flats, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mate a New Record.
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 28.-Bert Re-
trine* of Nashville, Tenn., won the 48-
honr bicycle race here, and in winning
the race established a new record for
48 hours. The diatance covered, 961 1-3
miles, li 87 1-6 milea better than the pre-
vious record for a similar contest.
Death taf Col. Dawls.
Chicago, Nov. 17.^-Col. George B.
Davis, former director general of the
world’* fair, a civil war veteran And
a member of congress from 1876 to 1884,
died at hia home in this ctyr of heart
trouble, aged 59 years.
<»*• Mllva Retnraa. ‘
Washington, tfov. 28.-MaJ. Gen.
Miles, commanding the army, has re-
turned to Washington after a tour of
inspection which included the fortifi-
cation* on the Pacific coast and the
Gulf of Mexico.
Brwke All RceorAs.
Boston, Nov. 28. — On the run from
this city to Hampton Boads the battle-
ship Kentucky broke aU record* for
ships of her class, the average speed be-
ing 15 knots an hour.
Likes a Chaage.
St. Louis, Nov. 29. — Mrs. Joseph
Kessler, aged 19, was married jn this
city to Oscar E. Farrar. She had been
married and divorced four times in five
ywa.
St«ry of a Slaw.
To be bound hand and foot for years
bylhechainsof disease Is the worst
form of slavery. George D. Williams,
of Manchester, Mich., tells how such
a slave was made free* He says: “My
wife has been so helpless for five years
that she could not turn over In bed
alone. After using two bottles of
Electric Bitters, she Is wonderfully
Improved and able to do her own
work.” This supreme remedy for
female diseases quickly cores nervous-
ness, sleeplessness, melancholy, besd-
acbr, backache, fainting and dim
spells. This miracle working medi-
cine Is a godsend to weak, sickly, run
down people. Every bottle guarao-
toed. Only McenU. Sold by Heber
Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree & Son
Zeeland.
Furniture^Carpets!
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Bargains in LACE and CHENILLE CUE
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Papet
RINCK Sc CO.. HOLLAND.
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Wiy Cfiiit Snefe?
The mao who leU a cold “run on"
until he finds himself In coniamp-
Upn’l grasp legality of self-mnrder.
There is no cure for Death, and con-
sumption Is Death. Goughs and Golds
are nothing more nor less than Death
{n disguise. Thera la one snre infal-
lible euro-Cleveland's Long Healer.
Don’t trifle-get a free trial bottle.
woridhefi5^tot^medt,ntal t26
Attorneys.
TVIEKEMA, G. J.. Attorney at Law, oolite-
Flrstt8t!ta>BaDktl1 atUmd®<1-t0- 0fflce over
^08T, J.' O., Attorney and Councellor atf Law. Real Estate and Collection. Of-
fice, Poet’s Block.
VcRRIDE, P. H., Attorney.' (Real Estate
ilL and Insurance. r Office, McBride Block.
Banks.
piBOT STATE BANK. Commercial and
fJOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Com-
il merdal and Savlnn Dep't. D. B. K. Van
Raalte Pres. O. Ter Bclmre, Cash. Capital
Stock 860 000.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
Hardware.
FAN OORT\ J. B. General Hardware m. .
F* to yea. Repairing promptly attende , <
Eighth street
Manufactories, Shops, Et
son and Carriage 31
WesIS&Ggm
street.
Drugs and Modidnss.
SiSKKr
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE “HEWS.”
Meat Markets.
Xagasajia-.';--,
hanging. 8 hop at mldsnos, oa Berenk s
near depot.
 .ijroiwiaiiD.
NEWS-Job Printin
wHolland City News.
FRIDAY, Dec. 1, 1899.
N. J. WHELAN, Editor.
Killed His Brother.
, "
As tbe result of a family quarrel
ever tbe division of propeity, Ernest
Dowd was killed by bis brother Char-
ley Sunday afternoon near Diamond
Springs, Allegan county
Ernest was married a few months ag
to Kiss May Harrington, daughter u
Wilson Harrington of this city, and
expected to live here this winter. He
sraa In Holland until Saturday even-
ing when he left for a visit to tbe
borne of his mother near Diamond'
self faySprl ngs . The pr I ncl pal svtn -tb
were sons of tbe late Daniel Dowd,
who it will be remembered was found
la tbe woods a few months ago
starved to death, and the quarrel was
caused over tbe disposition of prop-
erty claimed by both of tbe boys
When Ernest arrived at bis old
borne he found that Charles bad re-
cently returned from the northern
part of tbe state and established claim
« the disputed property. All went
well until Sunday afternoon when
Ernest went over to Charles’ place
aad tbe two brothers began quarrel-
ing about tbe propertyw" Tbe quarrel
led to blows. Ernest assaulted his
brother with a club and Charles io
calf defence it is claimed struck him
Evst with a long-handled spade and
then with a roller and knocked him
aenseless. Dr. Fisher, of Hamilton,
.and Dr. Yates of this city were
aommoned and an examination re-
vealed that the Injured man had been
atrock In three places, bis skull frac-
tured and that there was no hope of
recovery. Tbe onfortnoate man died
Vondav night His wife is prostrat-
ed with grief and has the sympathy
of tbe entire community.
Judging from the stories of the two
hired men who witnessed tbe struggle
.the fatal blow was struck by Charley
la self defense although there Is a dif-
ference of opinion as to who was the
aggressor. Both were powerful men,
and aa there mother remarked when
•peaking of the affair, "the trouble
between' them could terminate io do
other wav as both were strong and
aggressive and bad repeatedly quar-
reled In the past.” A coroner's Jury
was impaneled Tuesday and after
viewing the remains and scene of the
tra'gedf adjourned to meet In Allegan
wait Tuesday. Charley Dowd la in
Ele custody of Sheriff Wbltbeck at tbe
Allegan county Jail.
Hope Collage Foot Ball Team.
Entbnsiasm In football took a sud-
den leap this year, after a dull lapse
of four years. This enthusiasm Is
largely due to the brilliant hopes of
sturdy players which the future prom-^
lees to develop from tbe preseot
team. A healthy Interest Io tbe wel-
fare of Hooe has also resulted.
This fall the tesm was almost en-
tirely organised from raw material,
only four members having bad pre-
vious experience. Tbcogb tbe boys
have only played two games, and as a
team no remarkable brilliancy was
shoton, vet tbe spirit with which they
play together, and tbe eagerness they
display Individual! j'fclthQuV a si ogle
exception, gives tbe suposrtair re*,
sons to be so senf blatf > vm hr
In addition to theHbaioyxbe^epcf,
tbe fact tbit moat oMbe* pi aiArt are
io young is respontffttefdr'-tto light-
ness of tbe team, UroqWdrawe Weight
being only 144} pbuMW Yet Io this
very fact may !lfrYtftofe'! strength, for
tbe younger boyb,niifliWe»4li6itly e*
rolled In tbe preparatory department
will gain several yea.rjWhtfd exper-
lence, for tbe prospects ate' ‘that thempresent enthusiasm T Will last, more
than ooe season. -v’,' V ^
When these players so ypung and
Inexperienced, who have shown .such
brilliancy and willingness, stjpll he
drttted'for.three orfonr yeara by an
.«fhclenb«fJt!feAbev wMl^be able to
fctteteanm.of lb* other .colleges
of t.benMtfl'WMh.'Wbom they will theo
bane to cope, and will no doubt acquit
tbeoaisires with credit. ~
LIN* vp TL,
juas ; ro«mon varan.
Ha«ii4i..Vi..8a.......r.e ..................... 181
....... ... .................. ft.VW
..... r> *• .................... 141
»• XUI(M ........... r. h.b ........... ...... US
K|el&bMMltnk .......... c. ...... M
Bjrtek *.'0i{* ........ L h. b,., ....... .. ......... m
Voant .............. f. b ................. ..148
CMWltni ................ *ub ..................... in
For a collection of the best grown
and most desirable Pears— First $2;
second, tl.
For tbe most complete, well grown,
and tastefully displayed collection of
oroameotal plants and cut flowers—
First, 93; second, t2.
For tbe largest and best display of
Cbrysaotbemums— First, 13; secood,
Wwn. Alden Smith Will Pre-
sent Petition to President
McKinley.
lien, laaac Oappoo andV.jGj. J. Koj e J _ JPi
i. to. J. Didketha, of the committee
o lb ted at tie
W*
Dr O.
Hon „ _ ________
_____ ?recent mass meet|bg
Meld to exteod sympathy for tbe Boers
la their struggle agaiost tyranny,
went to Grand Rapids last Saturday
le present to Cougressmau Wm. Aldeo
Smith tbe petition to President Mc-
, IKIoley to tbe effect that tbe United
-States tender her good pffices in medi-
nation between Great &tuin and tbe
ioavaal. • " | -
gressman Smith, who is io sym«
y with. tbe Boers and tbioks that
Ident Me Klnley should extend
food offices In meditation between tbe
two countries, received tbecommlttee
very cordially and took kindly to all
propositions presented by its members.
He assured them that be would pre-
sent tbe petition to the President
and If satisfactory arrangements could
be made would introduce a resolution
in tbe house.
Mr. Smith occupies a unique pos-
ition in this matter for he represents
a larger Holland conatltnency than
any other member of tbe lower bouse
of congress. Therefore a resolution
introduced by him would have con-
alderable weight as it will show tbe
-country that all Hollanders and
Holland- Americans are united upon
this question, and are firm believers
in tbe principles of freedom espoused
l*y tbe heroic followers of patriotic
Oom Paul.
Official Program
OF XICBiqAN STATE HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.
The twenty-ninth annual meeting
the Michigan State Horticultural
Society will be held Io this city next
Pa
m
iv
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
December 6, 6 and 7.
Headquarters of tbe society will be
at Hotel Hollaod.
Fruitgrowers tare urged not only
to attend but to come determined to
fatall the Information possible, both
from tbe public meetings and from
oontact and conversation with fellow
fcortlcnlturlsts. The SUte society, at
ita annual gatherings, brings together!
the earnest, Intelligent, improving
horticulturists, and they will be found
•• willing to Instruct ai you are anx-
ious to learn.
A stereoptlcon will be used io the
evening sessions, illustrating subjects
Df Interest to all pomolqgists.
Premiums will be given as follows:
For a collection of the best growo
End most desirable Apples-First, 12:
see ind,;$i.
For tbe largest and best display of
out Roses— First, 12; second, 1'.
For tbe largest and best display of
Cirnatloos-rFirst, 12; secood, 91.
Following Is tbe official program:
Tuesday, Dec. 5-1:30 p. x.
Addreraof Wtleome— Mayor 0. W. Mokma.
Raeponaa— Prtsidant Monroe.
A— — pi— ja of Fraatdent Monroe.
Annual Report of Secretary.
Annual Report of Treaeurer.
The Kind of Education Needed on tbe Farm— Prof.
A. J. Ladd of Holland.
7-30 P. M.
Valuable Experiments on tbe Farm.— Prof. 8. 0.
Mast, of Hollaod.
Oood Roa<h— Mr. John Kerkboff of Holland.
ChrysanthtpumiH— Mr. Thom a* Ouneon, Michi-
gan Agricultural College.
Wednesday, Dec. 6.-6 a. m.
Spraying Small Fruit*- Mr. R. M. KeUogg of
Three Hirers.
The Farmer as a Practical Scientist— Mr. Edward
Hntchlns of Ganges.
How can we Lessen tbe Cost of Producing Good
Feacbesr— Hon. R. D. Graham of Grand Rapids.
Annual Election of Officers.
. 1:30 p. m. f
One Season’s Experience with Sugar Beets— Mr.
Ohas L. Barrett of Allegan.
Sugar Beeta.— Prof. C. D. Smith, Michigan Agri-
cultural College.
Visit to tbe Holland Sugar Beet Factory.
Reports of Delegates to Meeting of American Po-
mologlcal Society.
An Evening with Tuees.-7:30 p. m.
The Art View—
() The City’s Responsibility concerning Its Tree
Life— Hon. G. J. Dlekema of Holland.
() Preferring the Tree Beauty of the Country-
lion. Arend Vlsscher of Holland.
(e) Tree Vandalism of Corporations and Means of
Checking It— Mr. G. Van Scbelven of Holland.
The Utilitarian View—
() When ahall Trees be Harverted’-Uon. C. J.
Monroe of SoMb Haven.
() Profits In Woodlands.
(e) AdvantageeW a Re » enable Proportion of
Forest Orowth-Mr, Walter Phillips of Grand
Haven. - ' -v
Oar SUte ForeAy Commission, 1U Duties and As-
plrations— BSS. Chaa. W. Garleld of Grand
Rapids.
Value of Tree Culture In Rural Districts- Prof. E.
B. Yntema of Holland.
Thursday, Dec. 7.-9 a. m.
Apple-ralelng and Marketing.-Mr. Rutns Brunson
of South Raven. _ t ,
Balanced Rations and Their Economical Use-Prof.
L. R. Taft, Michigan Agricultural Collage.
Will the Future Demand for Plume Justify us In
Growing them for Profit t-Mr. Bentos Oebhart
of Hart.
1:30 P. x.
How would we Dispose of a Large Peach Crop Next
YearT-Mr. Chaa. F. Hale of Shelby.
Some General Ideas Regarding the Markets— Mr.
D. R. Waters of Spring Lake.
OmamenUtlon of Highway* and School Yards -
Prof. W. W. Tracy of Detroit.
7:30 p. x.
Science with RslUlon to Horticulture-Prof. !P. A.
• Latte of Saugatuck.
Intensive Farming-Prof, j, H. Kletnheksel of
Hollaod.
Bulb*, their Rtnde and Cnlturo-Mf. Thomas Gon-
Leon, Mlchlgun Agricnltural College.
Sunday Evening English Ser-
vices at the Ninth Street
Christ. Ref. Church.
Another decided change has taken
place lu tbe cburcbclrclesof this city.
At a meeting of tbe congregation of
tbeNloth Street Christian Reformed
church held last Monday evening tbe
matter of conducting part of tbe ser-
vices io English came up for consider-
ation. Tbe result of tbe voting
showed that there were 103 members
present; 57 voted io favor of $pgUsb
services, 7 against tbe change: and 89
did not vote. It was therefore de-
cided that tbe- SobdRy ^ ettfdg ser-
vices should Conducted In Engl Isb,
and tbe services for other partf of the
day should be Id tbe H Hand lan-
guage as heretofore. The . English
Psalms published by tbe Presbyterian
board of publication will be uaed for
Sunday evening services. Theological
students from tbe Grand Rapids sem-
inary and pastors from this neighbor-
hood will be called upon to fill tbepulpit.* 4
A great drll of tbe history of ibis
city is mingled with tbe history of
this church. It was formerly tbe
First Reformed but is now tbe 'Christ-
lan Reformed, and it Is thought . tbit
tbe step taken last Monday pfgbt will
serve to pave the way fur an American
Christian Reformed churchy be
formed by tbe English-speaking mem-
bers of this congregation some time in
the future. ' - a'C’
Rev, K. Van Goor Is pastqf ^  this
church and be is not only a pulpit
orator of great ability but is 'ever
ready to, favor any plan tbat fllfj ad-
vance tbe spiritual .welfare q(<: bis
flock. Under his guidance tfcjfefibprcb
bas prospered io a material aad spirit-
ual sense and there is no doubt that
tbe future will be still brighter under
bis wise leadership. idrn\"
At this meeting Gerrit J. Duer was
elected deacon to succeed Jfifcti’Van
Appledoon who was promot^*^) the
office of elder.
1T<1S •
PERSONAL MENTION.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Raven have re-
turned from a visit to Jackson, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Kymer, of Graid
Rapids, were In the city last Sunday,
the guests of Mr. and MrsdC. Av Stev-
enson.
Mrs. H. Boone Sr. left Monday for
Orange City, Iowa, to visit her daugh-
ter.
i Mrs M. A. Rydef, Miss Jennie
GrootenbuU and Ml8&.JS[eJlie Ryder
Were In Grand Haven Sunday, the
guests of Sheriff and Ifk Van Ry.
Mrs. Wm. Olive ab4 Will Olive
spent Thanksgiving' daf In^Orand
Rapids. Mhi/‘ nfrj v ! _
Will Ledeboef, of Gjand/ Rapids,
was In the city this week the g\iest of
bis father Dr. F. S. Ledeboer^.,
Hon. G. J. Dlekema was'ty* pettoifc
the first part of tbe week, . >
Mrs J. C. Holcomb was id' Grand
Rapids Monday. *
M. J. Rloch bas returned •from a
business trip to Chicago.
Miss Anna Pfanstlebl b^* fttbrned
from a months vis|t wltb relaUres and
friends In Grand Rapids. ,0.
O. C. Wheeler returned yesterday
from a business trip ' and #711 'fyend
several days at his borne iq this city.
Capt. . Charles Horton and family of
Grand Haven are visiting papt. and
Mrs Weckler at tbe life saflpg sta-
tion..
Miss Use Belkens, of Muskegon, Is
In tbe city tbe goest of Miss MaBelle
Lewis.
Miss Anna West and Miss 3essle
Lynch, of Grand Rapids, are in tbe
city the guests of Mils Christine
Brooks.
^ Captain Mitchell and wife returned
ids.
, Mivs Jessie F. McKay, M. D., of
Chicago, Is io tbe city visiting her
parents. . ^
Mr. and Mrs. E. 8. Wall, of Old
Mission, are . visiting Mrs. P. Pfan-
stlebl and tamilj.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Scully of Chicago
are to tbe city tbe guests of Prof, sod
Mrs. Henry Boers.
Fred Nicholson, wbo bas been work-
ing io Big Rapids tbe past month,
spent Thanksgiving at bis borne in
this city.
f Millard Harrington and wife have
returned from tbe West and are re>-id-
log at their old borte near this city.
Mis* Annette Van Laeowen, of
Grand Rapids, and Mias Seldeman .of
Sheboygan, WIs.. spent Thanksgiving
with Mrs. J. A. Van der Veen.
^ Mr. and Mrs Roland Eisley spent
Thanksgiving with friends In Fre-
mont, Mlcb.
Peter Vennema, who bas been vlslt-
ing bis parents tbe past few week, bas
returned to Menominee. His health
is greatly Improved.
. Miss Anna Pfanstlebl bas returned
from a moo^bs . Visit with her sisttr
IM*. A.^ao.puren.of Grand Rapids.
Spe will go to that city Mooday to
take a position as oursery governess.
Mr. sod Mrs. tteo Brower of Hamil-
ton spent Thanksgiving with tbeir
parents on west Tenth street.
For Genuiiie Oil Painting.
a special arrangement with an artist we
are enabled to sell for next week a big line of land-
scape oil paintings for the small sum of 09c each.
They are worth many times this price— will sell only
one lot at this price, so make you selection at once.
5c a yard
£»* 250 yds. of plain Grey or Tan outing flannel,
the ioc kind but as long as they last you buy them
5c a yard
For one case of yard wide bleached cotton, the
last you will buy at this price.
39c a pair
For 100 pair of good weight Grey Blankets. They
are worth 50c but if you come in time.you get them
,or ........ .'4 .......... 39c
*•: I.
—
Child’s Fleece!! Vests 5o.
We still have a few smqlf sizes in child’s fleece
Vests you can have for 5c each. '•
M VMGEIUS
THE CASH STORE.
BOLTS.
price list of Different kinds.
White asb 33 Ins. long split for staves ............. . .............. 14.00 per od-
Black Ash 33 Ins. long for beadiou not snllt...
liilllliii:!!
v Yours Respectfully, *
A. Van Putten & Co*
either by cars or team.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cappon En-
tertains the Century Club.
ArtP' '*Be Prl” “BUck
Tbe spacious home of M r. and Mrs.
J. J. Cappon was thronged by mem-
bers of tbe Century Club and their
friends atlhe regular meeting held
last Monday night. Miss Mabel C.
Warner, one of Grand Rapids' gifted
singers and Paul P. Davis, tbe noted
elocutionist, united In the rendition
of the following program:
“Tbs Sliver Ring,”— CTwmfnade.
“The Heart Sings,”- CTwmlnads
‘ii- • Mabel C. Warner.
"Tbe Denoon’s Story,” rj
‘ ‘Thar Win Jim,” .)
•. £1 Mr. Paul P. Darla.
"Sweedlsh Lore Song,’-— Sawyer.
“The Shepherdess,"— Aver.
Miss Mabel C. Warner.
“Tbe Jealoo* Wife.”
“Story without words.” *
6 Mr. Paul P. Darts.
Two Shakespearian Songs: ,
“Where tbe Bee Bucks,’1— Dr. Arne.
"Polly WlIHa,”— Dr. Arne. •
MlssMabelC. Warner.
"Yarn of the Nancy hell,”
“Long-handled ’Dipper.”
Mr. Pan! P. Dtria.
Miss Warner captivated tbe audi-
ence with her singing and responded
to repeated encores. Mr. Davis as
usual gained the applause of tbe
audience by bli clever Impersonations
and ip responding to encores recited,
**Tbe grave digger,” and "Tbe Chi-
nese Laundry.” After tbe program
was ended refreshments were served
and the guests indulged io social chat
notli the hour of adjournment. Over
100 guests were preseot and the meet-
ing was one of tbe most delightful of
tbe season.
Seminary Lecture.
The second lecture of tbe Seminary
oourae will be delivered in Semelluk
Hall on Toesday evening the 5tb lost,
by Rev. E. W.. Stapelkamp of Kala-
mazoo. Subject, ‘‘John Hua the Bo-
-------------- .rr* ..... bemlan Reformer.” Beglnataquar
Wednesday from a visit to Grand Rap- ter before eight o’clock. All are cor-
(Jlally Invited. E. Winter.
OF GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
™ iv: »- is*.
0; :^WILL BE AT—
I
HOLLAND. MICH,
Man. December 14
rfi W.t. t).
AT HOTet HOLLAND
AND WILL RETURN EACH MONTH FOR ONE YEAR.
FREE! FREE! FREE!
The Side Examined Free.
THE DOCTOR lost his parents when
but a small boy, and he was taken West
to live with his uncle, an old Indian
^Trader among the Indians, and he
TRAD* MARK
spent many years of his life among them.
The Doctor treats with Nature’s wonder-
ful remedies contained in roots, barks,
GUMS, BUDS, BERRIES, LEAVES AND PLANTS.
Marvelous— the Doctor can tell your
complaints by simply looking at you—
without asking any questions. Consul-
tation free in all diseases of men, women and children. '/• Perfect
cures guaranteed in all cases undertaken— Catarrh, Throat, Lung,
Liver, Stomach, Blood disease, Scrofula, Sore Spots, Pimples,
Tetter, Eczema, Eye and Ear, Kidney, Bladder, Piles, Rheuma-
Heart Disease. All Female Complaints and Weak Children
promptly cured. Young, Middle Aged and Old Men who are trou-
bled with nervous debility, loss of memory, weakness of body and
brain, loss of energy and organic weakness, kidney and bladder
affections, or any other form of special disease, should call and see
the Doctor.
THOUSANDS CURED AT HOME BY LETTER.
Give a full description of yourself; irarried or single, age, weight
and build and completion, Enclose stamp for reply and the Doc-
tor will diagnose your case free of charge. Address all letterso ^ ,|| Dr. Chas. Mendenhall, |
Lock Box 4J. Grand Rapids, Mich.
m
'
I
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City News.
MULDER BROS. & WHELAN
Holland, Mich
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
Tbe Weatern Theological Seminary
baa enrolled a new member In its
Junior class: Mr. Van Zweden, of
Kampen, Netherlands.
Holland post office for the week eryi-
iog Dec. 1,1800:— Miss Katie Goldk,
Charley Bagman, Adam Schuler,
Fred Thornton.
The members of the Rebekah lodge
will give a social dance at Odd Fel-
lows’ Wll on Tuesday evening, Dec. 6»
Tickets 35 cents, including lunch.
Owing to Illness Mrs. Trueblood
will be unable to sppear at Winants
Chapel December 13, but fortunately,
her husband Prof. Trueblood has con-
sented to take her place that evening.
He Is tbe most noted Shakesperian
reader In the west and will appear In
Hamlet.
Tbe December issue of the Anchor
reflects great cred ft upon tbe L.LL.
It Is very newsy and entertaining and
is one of the best college publication in
Michigan.
Two very attractive show windows
can beseen at John Vaudersluls' dry
goods store. In tbe one Is shown a
line of fancy pillows and In the other
a floe assortment of genuine oil paint-
ings that will be rid for 60 cents each.
Tbe amount colo cted in churches
last Sunday for (be Red Cross society
of tbeTraosvaH) will reach over MOO.
Tbe collection* were as follows: Cen-
tral Avenue church, 1101.14; Third
Reformed church S88.2*; First Re-
formed church, 962.45; Hope Reformed
church, t'>3 00; First Methodist church,
•450; total MW 81.
bmaos Missionary Socteiy of Chloese Mlsvien In Amoy,
lay stated oHope church will meet Wednesd
afternoon, Dec. fl, at three o’clock
the home of Mrs. Bergen on Twellh
street. All ladles cordially Incited
The Y. P. SI C. E. of Hope church
entertained their friends last Tu»-' .7]
day evening by giving a left hand and
pumpkin pie social, ft.wasa unique r
affair and was thorough ly enjoyed by1
those present.
»9p!P!
n ]ulte good authority that
er graduates will receive ap-
soon f<>r one or other of
!•< labor »»r the Reformed
Hope Jo.ily feels thankful
toas who h iva given her tbe
reputation as the “supply
fihlgti, bo»rd.M*
The W,F. M. S.of the M. fc church
will hold their Tegular meeting and
quarterly tea In the church parlora
Tuesday p m , Dec. 5. Meetlpg at 1
2:30 nod tea served from 6 to 8. All'1
iplll be welcome. PtK-e 10 cents. j 1
yfllilar college prayer meeting
yPtalng 'waa led-' by S. C.
i» UT the Senior ’ claw, who
A crowd so large tbatlt caused the
floor of Justice McBride’s office to sag,
attended the trial of tbe case of the
People VI. John Nienhu Is and Charley
Print on the charge of disturbing tbe
Sabbath. The trial took place Satur-
darbefore an audience from New Hol-
land where tbe misdemeanor was com
mlUted. Tbe defeodaoU pleadpd
guilty to the charge and were sed(
tented to the county Jill/or 60 days.
Tbe Tnaoksglvlog collections of the
churches of this city w ere very large.
•238 00 was collected in the Ninth st.
Christ. Ref. church and it was divided
as 'follows: Poor— •101.62, Missions—
i 96.00, Theological Seminary of Grand*
iaolds,— 140 37. In tbe Central Ave.
church the amount collected waa
•148.61. Divided aa follows: Pooi^-
•204,14, Church— •44.47. The First
tef. church contributed 136.03 for tbe
Board of Beuevolence and tbe Third
tef. church collected- 94. 50 for Fon
elgo and Domestic MImIoos.
w 1 1 1 
Francis Campbell, of Grand Rapids,
tbe well-known musician, sustained a
painful Injury to one of his eyes last
Friday afternoon while on a booting
trip up north In the vicinity of Stan-
ton. While passing through some un-
derbrush be was struck In tbe right
eye by a twig of a blackberry bush,
some of tbe splinters entering tbe eye
underneath tbe lid. Though tbe in-
jury Is painful nothing serious re-
sulted from tbe accident. ‘
Books containing tbe story of Nlcho-
as Nlckelby, by Dickens, were In great
demand In this city last week, for tbe
scture-golog pnbllo wished to brash
up their know ledge of Dicker,’* quaint
and original characters so that they
would bs In a position to appreciate
tbe expected loterpretatloo of Ben-
amln Chapin at Wloaol’s Chapel last
Rev. and Mrs. H. G. Birchby re-
turned Wednesday morning from tbelr
eastern trip. Mrs. Blrcbby’s health
was benefited thereby and she stood
tbe journey home very well. There
will be communion of the Lord’s sup-
per at Hope church Sunday morning,
aid Sunday evening tbe pastor wll
preach bis last senribo. He will meet
with bis congregation oa tbe following
Wednesday evening for prayer ao(
praise service, which will conclude bis
pastorate lo Hope church. Rev. Birch-
by expects to leave the end of nqxt
week for bis new field of labor In Wes-
terville, Ohio.
To those who contemplate purchas
log Holiday Present*, we would rec-
commend a visit to C. A. Stevenson’s
bid reliable jewelry store. He Is show-
ing elegant new designs lo Lady’s
and Gent’s gold and gold filled watch-
es with handsome chains and charms
to mstob. Beautiful Diamonds, fine
(old rings, chains, pins, sleeve but-
tons, etc., sterling silver and ebony
novelties in endjess variety. - In al
past seasons Mr. Stevenson has never
purchased so liberally for tbe holiday
season, and bis customers may rel
upon getting what( they pay for aud
at bottom prices. ,d 45-6w.
Tbe Methodists of tbe state, com
prising a membership of 106.000, are
to bold a three days’ convention at
Albion, December 12-14, for tbe pur
pose of discussing problems and
themes vital to tbe interests of tbe
church, and In special fortberance of
the objects of tbe Tweotletb Century
Movement. Tbe authorities of tbe
Methodist Church throughout tbe en-
tire civilized world have planned a
colossal movement, both spiritual and
financial, to mark tbe closing of tbe
century. Tbe Methodist church in
this country is aiming to secure tbe
cooverslOD of two mllllou souls and
twenty million dollars. While tbe
state convention has particular refer-
ence to this movement, tbe questions
of lay membership, amusements and
other great rqform movements will be
discussed by the ablest men of the
church. Tbe minister and a lay re-
presentative Is expected from each of
the fto churches in the state.
re wibject, ^ Seek ve flr>t
i of heaven.” "
!!K« n Hop. fur IMS -!$£<,
amtlatoAOf
to partlcIpsvC la the
Proclilm the praise* of Dr. A. W
Chase, tbe famous author and physi-
cian, whose iai
known and used I
of this great Am
ache and kidney derangements are
fast disappearing bef »re the trium-
h * ln o
i u^lly remedies are
Mi ff nearly every home
imerlcao Union. Back-
phaot victories of Dr. A. W. Chase’s
Kidney Liver Pills. One pill a dose,
95 cents a box.
Bndlly pstn loses Its terror If you've
a buttle of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil
la the house. Instant relief lo cases
of burns, cuts, sprains, accidents of
oyaorL-
Attorney Charles R. Wilkes of Al- j»
legan. was lo the city Wednesday cm- ! c
suiting with Ex Miyor Harrington c|
upon tbe advisability of starting a her
suit against tbe cTty and tbe Ottawa his
Furniture company for encrocblog | ^
upon Mr. Harrington's property. Pro-
ft, A. T. Bro^c ofJbfSebS.d hewmbesuc-
'atr papet^S cents a
Hie the present supply
3LAOH.
hriftr
ceedings will soon be instituted
the recovery of damages.
Tbe annual meeting of the S. O.
W . A . Agricultural Society will be held
on Tuesday, De«. 12., 1899 at 2:09 q5*
^ilgheto, and
|y S, C. Netting* of that! Forty acre farm for rent with or
''Tu the Junior elate, J. Steuoeo- with tut stock and farm utensils. Loo-
(lUdMilnod tbe prefer tod |n »led on Electric roed nMr Keoiler<m-
i iu „ __ Ing. enquire on farm or addreasj. W.
iJ^Wessellnk was Udims .Graafschap, Michigan.
k meeting held Wednesday1
A. T. Broek
ha.SHt.rmiT—
136 acres, bn Muskegon river. • day V
drive with te»m from Grand RapWb^
only six miles south of Big Rapid*,
ids last!part upland and part bottoi
with a little brook running tbr<
It. 40 acres clear, the rest east*?'
cleared. Tbe whole or any pari 6f HP
for sale or in exchange for an eaulva^
ewalw
My*’
I o
q i -
lent of Holland City propel ty. Apply
to 53 Grave* Place, Holland, Mich.
44-4W-
For trusses of all
and crutches, go to
sixes sad prices^
43-8 w J. O. Doesbowii.
THB MARKETBv
«• i. .
••••
w • • •• •••••#••• •••••••••
clock, p. m. at De Grondwet hall
the purprse of electing officers and
the transaction of such other buaidesi
as may come before the meetiDgii^i^
Geo. H. Socteb, preside ot.
L. T. Kantkbs, sec netwiy. '
This meeting is one weak later than
usual lo order not to conflict wttbtfce
Horticultural meeting.
The state board of pardons Is atUk
was chosen I All the latest Novelties of tbe sea-
irr .Qf Jibe State Association, son to be found at Steveoboo’s Jewelry
will by virtue of that office, be 9t'ure'
rcprmoUtlvc on tbe «e;U.| ^ 6moU .
Wheat per buttaelUyo ••»«••••••»
Buckwheat ......
Barley P«cwt .
Oora pt-r bu»hel.
Oata ............
Clover Heed....
Timothy seed ....... ..... ....
Potatoes ........ . ..............
Flour per barrel. ............
Oornmcal. bolted per cwt .. .
•r
•r
_______ _ - JMI
i *rs is as
.......... .. saw
i »#
Qoruiueai. unbolted.......
Oft
4 aw
1ST
Fer the Week Mew. IV.
G«a. Grant’s Widow las written a
Story ofdier Mm ;
‘‘i Wallace Ross, the famous ex-oars-
m|ii!, died in LondbB.^ *1 rv1
d American dxposts of iron and steel
iHl999 «deed »190<000,000. .
Oera. LeonsnfeWpvd^ governor of San-
tiago ‘proving, asrtyM(ln Wsshliigton.
THe .Georgia legfUlgt^ kas defeated
playing a dodging game lo the Wright a bill for the diafrojichisement of ne-
. I —M — ---- W k _ — — 4— A I — — —
pardon case. Mr. Barn’s trial
last Wednesday and although
tlona for bis re-appolotmeot were sent ,a'
to Governor Piugree from Ti averse
>im ,u„v«.u»uvo™ v. .«v City, Manistee, Ionia and Holland,
Er7d»TeTetilDg.V B7tTrV.t“ wm tb'el'r theictloo liken by the Governor Yj
dismay when Professor Bergen an-
nounced that Mr. Chapin from tbe
neighboring village of Chicago, would
render Cryrano De Bergerac: tbe play
made famous by Richard Mansfield.
When Mr. Chapin began the wlerd
and witty story of the)brllllaot soldier
of fortune, the feeling of dismay soon
passed away, and as be proceeded with
all the talent and dramatic ability of
an expert to portray tbe great scenes
lo the drama of Cyrano’s life, and' tell
the tweet story of bit unselfish lore
for Boxaae, the audience forgot Nick;
elby and Dickens and followed with
eager interest the powerful and dra
matlc rendition of Cyrano. All pre-
sent were pleased beyond measure
that the change had been made, for
Mr. Cbaplo’a interpretation of the
play was one of tbe grandest enter-
tainments of tbe kind ever witnessed
lo this city and a warm welcome will
be extended blm on bis next visit to
Holland.
slllUn do ibl. Mr. Burns has secured
nCw evidence against Wright and If.
re-appointed will oppose commutatlun
to the end.
By direction of the postofflee de-
dartment bids will be received at the
Holland post office for carrying the
U. S. mall from Maeatawa to Holland
and return. The service will be dally
from Sept.. Tto May I . to begin this
year on Jan* 15 next. Bids most be
in by Dec. 9, and tbe cobtraft will
run to June 30, 1903. Heretofore tbe
poetofflee at Maeatawa dosed Oct 81,
and that locality was without maf
service until tbe opening of tbe tea:
son the followlog spring.
Miss Ma Belle Lewis entertain
list night at her home 11 West Tent
street in honor of Miss Mae Belkeo
of Muskegon. Progrisslve carro
was tbe otder of the etening. A flo
program of musical selections an
reclUtloM was rendored, elabora
refreshments frere served and t
large number of guests present spe
a most enjoyable evening. He
prizes were wpn by Miss Seldemao,
Sheboygan and Louis Van Scbelveo,
and coosolailons were captured by
Miss Mae Van Leeuweo, of Grand
Rapids and M. Yalomsteln. Tbe
decorations were chrysanthemums
and evergreens. Those present were:
Misses Tillle Van Scbelven, Mabel
Allen, Jeanette Blom, Agnes Mohr,
Nellie Ryder, Martha Blom, Anna
Van Dyke of this city, Miss Anna
Qpnway, of Waupon, WIs., Miss An-
nette Van Leeuwen of Grand Rapids,
Miss Seldemao of Sheboygan, and
Messrs. Louis Van Scbelven, Abe
Cappon, Ike Sloofer, j Will Olive,
James S. Wbelen, Geo. Ryder, Will
Cox, Dr. F. Betts, Will V»o Dyke,
Will Blom, Fred Kunlng, Dr. Frank
De Vries, M. Yalomsteln.
injured2 at Waverly. „
Frank Biddel, a switchman employ-
ed lo tbe Waverly yards, was serlmisl/j
Injured, yesterday afterooop. While
engaged lo bis duties be was caught
off bis guard for a moment JUKI ***
knocked under a flat car.. Tb$ tupdm
struck him and his body was badly
crushed. He was 'brought to tbe resl-
denceofW.J. Scott where bo and bis
ife have been rooming for tbe pastootb. 
Dr. Yates, tbe company’s surgeon,
sumdboed and upon examination
foliodtbat tbe injured mao was se-
.^.ely’ bruised about the t>ody add
tbit be was paralyzed from Ibe hips
doto- Dr. Yates says that) the pk'
tlint Is resting somewhat easier this
mprulug, and although In a critical
condition is lono Immediate danger
deatb.
itep of tb*Xe*irue. I double roll, while 'the present supply
i.jjfUWS ITEMS. | l,,u' hert slaoh.
Beautiful Candelabras from 25 cents
j to 916 at Breymao A Bardie’s. Noth-
ing nicer for (Obrlstmu.
PLEASE
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Charles Cogblan, the eminent actoro,
3
Galveaton, Tex^
That the Holland City
| make and always have in
I everything usually kept in a
Mills
stock
first*
the brtnch ot La Bnnque National* I cfass mill; that they can and will
robM 01 suppi^o“Iwith 7s m“ch
Sf Ate 'Superintendent Jackson baade- Bran, Middling, Com, Oats, Feed,
ddW that the Bible may be read in the etc., as you desire to pay for.
Give them a trial order and be con-public schools In Nebraska.
GCorg* W. Brooks shot hla divorced . . , . 4 . . .
.Jit .in Detroit, Mich., .nd then killed v*Rced that their good, are firat-
himself. The woman will live. class in every respect and very
: Mnj. Guy Howard, who waa killed in reasonable in price with prompt
therhilippine. last October, waa burled
in Qmaha with military honor*. y y 8
The wrecked crulaer Charleston has Also remember if you have any
slipped out of sight Into deep wster in grajn t0 8e]| that we pay cash for
th. Philippine. .nd«naotb.MTrt. I me ,, th() Ho||aild City Mil|t.
While preparing a sermon entitled | '
“Prepare to' meet thy Ood” Rev. Noah
Rogers, of Hoiaington, Kan., fell dead.
Sixty nonunion negro laborer* bad a
running fight with white strikers In
Chicago and nine person* were injured.
The navy department has awarded
contracts for building six unprotected
cruisers authorized by the' last con-
gress,
,.Tbe.atteiliipt to form a company to
con^ral all b'f’the independent tele-
phdhe coihpanlea of the United States
hair' failed.
The Canadian department of the !n-
ferloVtfludf Tredolved information that
15.0S0 'Finlanders will arrive in Canada
nexLspring.
Trains collided near Coshocton, O.,
and Rioses Caion, A. Luman and
Squijp West were killed and 25 other
oersohs injured.
HE KEIZER 4 BECKER.
Boll Phone 200. , Citizen* 204.
DELICIOUS
COFFEE
A famous line of coffees whidla
•re now un-rivalcd for tbelr
strength, flavor and money vat**
are now within your reach.
Aak for the
ILI.C.5Sft*
Sold In bulk only, at 20c to
per lbn according to variety
FOB SALE BT
BOOT & KRAMER,
DBALEHB XM
Staple and Fancy Gmcerlersedf
Genera) MercbsodUe. .
llWaat Il|htb It,, HOLLAXU.MiOB
THE TIX71DI:
Gen.' Israel C. Smith, aged 60 years,ten. i
a civil war veteran, was instantly killed
The friends and relatives of Louis
Van Slooten were surprised Saturday
morning to hear of his* sudden death
at his home, 406 West Sixteenth street.
Mr. Van Slooten went to bed Friday
night ap
health. (About four o'clock lo tbe
morning his wife was awakened by
tbe heavy breathing of her husband
who was straggling and gasping for
breath. She awakened the rest of
tbe family and when they reached
the bedside tbe husband and father
wss dead. Dr. Koooyhulzetf was
called and upon examination said that
death waa caused , by apoplexy. The
family was •hocked by the sudden
death as Mr. Vaa fclooteo’i health bad
been very good and be did not com
A large concourse of friends and rel^
atlves gathered at tbe First Reformed
church last Friday afternoon to ajKend
tbe funeral of Rokus Kaoters and pay
tbelr last sad trlbuteof love and re-
spect to tbelr departed friend and
neighbor. The services were impres-
sive to tbe extreme. , Rev. Van Houte
ead the last three verses of tbe fourth
_ pter of II Corinthians and the et.-
re fifth chapter. The funeral sermon
as delivered by Dr.N. M. Steffens, of
range City, Iowa, and was at elo-
quent review of the life and deeds,
and the noble works of Mr. Kinters.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk saog, “Nearer My
God to Thee”, and Dr. H. E. Docker,
Hamilton.
Thanksgiving was observed here as
ustom ary— school children more
baokful - than Ispring chickens and
ouog turkeys.
Owing to the beautiful fall weather
and good roads tbe farmers are wfII
jnder way with harvesting afld ship-
ping sugar beets. Some farmers seem
;o claim that tbe beets take consider-
ible time and work, but what enter-
)rise can be successfully managed
without It? >'
Our singing school Is prospering
finely under tbe able supervision of
(Prln. G. Fales. Tbe organization
meets every Thursday evening*- John
J. Kolvoord, Jr., acts as prealdlog of
flter. Tbelr aim Is to give musical
and soclol culture. • ‘ ;
by tbV accidental discharge of bit gun
In GfliiM Rapids, Mich; .•
' RM*. 1l. H. Howell, a noted Welsh min-
ister ktad editor of the Friend, the offi-
eiaborgan of the Welsh church, died in
Columbus, 0., nged 59yenrs.
At 9 meeting in Chicago of the execu-
tive committee of the silver republicans
it wm (decided- to hold a presidential
nominating convention In 1900.
George W. Cooper, of Columbus, Ind..
48 years old, who represented' the Fifth
Indiana district in congress from 1888
to 1891, died at a hospital in Chicago.
of the Theological Seminary, gave
short address containing words of
comfort to the sorrowing family. Dr.
John Van der Meulen, of fcbenezer,
offered the closing prayer. The com-
mon council attended the fnieral in a
body and a large number of friends ,B Bjy,D8 a ^
from out of town were present includ-
ing the following: Rev. and Mrs. De
plalti of sickness at any time within' Free, Mr. and Mrs. D, Schramr-Bev.
the past few y*ars. Deceased was 56 J. F. Zwemer, Mr. Kotvis, Meadames
years of age and bid been an employee Wttman and Maoritz, Miss Jennie
of the Cappon A Bertch Leather Com- Doesburg, James Van der Sluis, and
pan? fora number of years. He leaves Mr. and Mrs. Geerge P. Hummer,
a wife and nine children. The funer- Grand Rapids; Dr. and Mrs. Van der
al services were inducted last Tues Veen, Grand Haven; Rev. D. Brock,
day afternoon at tbe home. Rev. Vrlesland; Peter Semmeliok, George
Sturman, pastor of tbe Advent church Blrkbof, fir., and Mrs. J. B. Rcbully,
of Graod Raplds officiated. Chicago.
Hope College News.
EXCURSION NOTICE
“West Hichigan R’y.”
CHRISTMAS IN CANADA.
TttE *
ELITE
C.&W. M D.G.R. A W. agents
will sell on December 14,15,16 and
17 tlckeU to Canadian points at one
«rouA.k rw»u ‘SK I
G*q. Da Bavin, <L pV I UNDEBSKIOT
The last foot ball game of this sea
son between two college teams was
played last Saturday afteroooii when
tbe heavy sophomores defeated eleven
select men from tbe prep'aratory de-
partment by a score of 21 to 0. Tbe
light-weights were wholly unable to.
resist the heavy line smashes of tbe
Sophs, which were concentrated most
ly on tbe line between tackle and end;
Bat for the fact that their opponents
were so light, the class of ’0» would
have to leave tbe gridiron this year
without a single tooebdown. Of the
Prepa, Hylnk at left half and Rob De
Free at right half did excellent Work.
Scouten’s playing was a* good as usual
Ml friw P*r The R«fty Mfoi-
If Cleveland’s Lung Healer doesn’t
cure your cough, return tbe empty
bottle and get all yobr money back.
But it will enre you. It never falls.
It has cured thousands of caves which
other remedies failed to relieve lo tbe
Mlgbteit. Don’t wait until the per-
sistent cold or distressing cough de-
velops Into fatal consumption. We
will give a trial bottle of this wonder* :
ful remedy free. Large bottle, 26
oente it Heber Walsh, druggist.
The Elite
'•FAT CUT —
APFUtD MR
Is simple and easy to* adjust
There is. no gaping open* a* thr
back. There is no extra oRargw
for the patent and novel teataste-
We are sole agents lor HEllfcodP
and carry a full line at iron*
Eoeroa, scald head, blyes, Itchl All.Old Sty.
I sale at 1-4 off.
All old style skirts have been placed oi*
De
Free also made several Ode kick-offs.
Vrhe attention of those Interested
In Hone Is again called to the foreign
missionary Helds of the church. Rev.
Harry Wlersum, ’96, who left Ameri-
ca some time ego for Arabia, expected
to* reach bis field this week and la
probably by this time already en-
Ointment. At any drug store.
fVF*
Whether you buy or not, go aod see
Stevenson’s fine assortment of Holiday
Presents, no tntable to show Goods.
: . 4MW
A (all Hoe of Humphrey’s aod Mao
yodVHoraeopathlo remedies for sale
at J. 0. Doesburg. 43 8w
Wamans Alaskas, 49
Notler, 206 River street.
cents at M.
Ardis i Warnock - mtm
Handsome band painted china pot-
~ Just
o oi n im,v,™ c»
gaged lo his work. A. L. Warnshuls, , * yr -
'97, has recently received his appoint- special Bargain'* m Shoes aod Bob-
meot from the foreign board td Join bet goods at M. Notler, one door
(be force, 'of tbe E. & A. »t oat soatb of V»o Futtco , More.
Advertisers of Feels.
1 16 W. Eighth St. Holland,
__________ • __ _ _____ , 2^
JMCQ
Used in Millions of Homes!
Accept no substitute !
Insist on LION COFFEE, in 1 lb. pkgs.
These articles mailed FREE in
exchange for lion heads cut from
front of i lb. LION COFFEE pkgs.
Silk Umbrella (either Lady’s or Gents).
Sent by expreaj
(charge* pre-
••ML for 1 70
non heada and
 2 -cent stamp.
A very fine umbrella, made of union lilk-talTeta :
26-inch frame with seven ribs; steel rod and silver
Congo handle. Would coat 1200 atthe store.
Dress-Pin Set.
Wt 1 £
Hailed fret for 15
lion beads aad a 2.
cent stamp. Three
posed of fine rolled-
gold, with handsome
ruby-colored set-
Uoa. Suitable for
wain- pins, cuff-pins,
owk-Pta* or as a
child’s set
Sash-feelt and Buckle.
Mention
walst-measare
when sending.
Silver Napkin-Ring.
;s»«g
substantlalTa
plated.
patterns.
__ node
Neat and
--- - - — Made of dur-
able mrtal, heavily sIlver-
Two different
Coin-Purse. ^‘ot^nc
, For 15 Uea heads and
)* 2-cent stamp. Color.
'dark brown. Made of
fine kid leather ; cham-
ois lining: nickeled
frame, with strong snap-
fastening.
Ladies’ Pen-Knife.
For 15 lion
Lion Coffee
heads cut from
and a 2c.Uon Coffee wrappers 2c.
Free Storage
We will store your Wheat and Rye free,
for three months, and allow you to sell it
. at market price any day during that period.
m
I Honey at 6 per cent
, We will advance money on grain stored
with us at 0 per cent provided ^ rou will
insure it.
. •
| INSURANCE
On stored grain at reasonable rates if j [you% ' 4j i Wals,1‘0e Ro° m' Co- 1
smaeTH, pubity m ruvoHl ssMSS I
Best Coffee for the Honey !
Try LION COFFEE and you will never use
any-other . It is absolutely pure
Coffee and nothing but Coffee.
Fancy Gold Ring.
hernia
and a
2-cent
stamp.
Genuine-Ruby Scttlog
Gold Rina.
For 25 lion
heads and //^;£8«p'
%2-ceot
Stamp.
“ Knickerbocker " Watch. Pair of Lace Handkerehiefs.
Olvea for „v _
heads and • 2-Mat
stamp. Ntat apnear-
ing and an excellent
time-keeper. Solid
nickel-silver can. with
ornamental back.
Nickel movements,
escapement fully
Jeweled. The famous
^Knickerbocker”
watch.
Ladies’ Watch Chain.
A doable strand of best silk cord, united
at Intervals with colored beads ; neat and
substantial Par 15 Uoa baada and a
Gent’s
Watch.
HaUadfraafor 90
Uoa baads and a
2-cent stamp. The
celebrated ,rInger-
•oil " watch ; stem-
wound and item-
set; durable nickel-
plated case; each
watch accompan-
ied by guarantee
of the maker. Are-
liable time-keeper.
Ladles’ Pocket-Book.
. Large Mm and
latest shape. Black
seal -grain leather,Mm
a tuck-pocket with
flap to hold visiting
sards secure.
Given for 25 Uoa
heads from Uoa
Coffee wrappers
and a 2c. stamp.
Table Cover.
Durable,
dark-
colored
material
that will
Stand
washing,
fc! inches
including fancy, fringed border ^ MaUsd
free for 25 Uon heads and a 2c. stamp.
Two extra fine
cambric hand-
kerchiefs. with
beautiful Im-
ported lace me-
dallion Inser-
tions in the cor-
ners. Half-Inch
hem, machine
hemstitched;
stylish and dur-
able. A pair of
these handker-
chiefs given for 18 Hon beads cat from
Uon Caffes wrappers and a 2c, stamp.
Children’s Picture Book.
Olrtn fep to lion
bands anda 2-«aat
•tamp. Sixteen
large pagea of Mo-
ther Goose Melodies
Illustrated and with
nicely lithographed
cover. We have
different books, to
yoo can get an as-
sortment.
Century Cook-Book.
36* pages of valu-
able cooking re-
ceipts, also treatise
on the labor of the
kitchen, dining-
room,lanndry. sick-
room. and remedies
for the more com-
mon diseases.
Given for 15 Non
heads and a 2-cent “
Stamp.
Boys’ Pocket-Knife.
The “Easy-
Opener" ;
strong, sharp
blade ;
red-wood
handle.
For 12 Uon beads and a 2c stamp.
’ ABOVE ARB ONLY A FEW OP THE UON COFFEE PREMIUMS. Another Ust will
•bortly appear In this paper I Don't miss it I The grandest list oi premiums ever offered I
Art Picture, “ Easter
Greeting”
Glvea for 8
Non heads cat
from Lion Cafe
fat wrappers
and a 2-cant
•tamp.
A highly
artistic picture,
that will grace
the flnest draw-
ing-room. The
background of
royal dark- blue
furnishes an
appropriate
contrast to the
little girl and
her white East-
er Hlles. Size,
14x28 inches.
For 10 lion heads
amt s cents w«
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AVBm HOLLAND, MICH.
Best carriages, fast, penile horses. Lowest Prices
1C "av/JSS elther b* ^  ^ ot hr the month.
Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
teilephone: 34.
wUI send It United ready for hinging.
Flower Picture.
For 8 Non henA and a 2c. stamp.
AtncricAu Beauty Roses and Lilfes-of. .
the Valley. Sis*. 11x24 inches. Bright
and artistic oloring. 7 1
Holland and Chicago Fine.
“ The Dancing LeistW’
9m
YjLZ
Steamer “SOO CITY"
Leaves Holla'd every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at...
Leases Chicago tver? Tuesday, Tbnrsday and Saturday at ........
Fare one way 12.25. Fare round trip 3 50. berths Included.
....7 p. M.
The green grass and trees, the little
bmun kitten and the girl's snow-white
(Iress form a pleasing amibinatlon of col-
"7, 8^-16x21 limhes Hailed tree lor
8 lion heads and a 2-cent stamp.
CHICAGO OFFICE AND DOCK No. 1 State St.
W. H. bkach, e^iaeot, icb CHAS. B. noPPER, 0. r. 4 p.Agt, In .
I™ FEE ^  It Is . sealed pack-
Ail of the Indications Show That the
Insurrection in the Philip-
pines Is About Over.
iSUINAlDO'S LITTLE SON IS A CAPTIVE.
earamlno, Ibc Ilrnln* of the Fili-
pino Government, In tier Arrest—
fnya He Ilralre. Peace and That
the Strife Will Soon Knd-Thr Hit-
Matlon Oullincd h, Gen. Ill la.
£
Washington, Nov. ?7.— Socrelnry of
. the Navy Long on Kunduy received a
eablcgram from Admiral Watson in-,
® forming him that the entire province 1
Ot Zamboanga, island of Mindanao, had| surrendered unconditionally to Com-
i Butoder Very, of the ( list inc. Theaur-
t' render was made on the 18tli insl. The
illformatlon contained in Admiral Wat- 1
•on’s diapatch was received by the
(resident and his advisers with uncon-
cealed aatfafactlon.
Zamboanga la the principal city of (he
Sslaod of Mindanao, which is the second
Sargwt Island of the I’bilippine group.
JAdvfoes from Admiral Watson indicate
i ihat the entire aouthern half of the is-
land, which comprises the province of
Zamboanga, has yielded to the Ameri-
f ttixiorceannd acceded to the authority
of the United States.
Baa Acwlaalde's lea.
 Manila, Nov. 27.— Agulnaldo'i four-
fear-old sou la a captive in the hands
. Of Gen. Wheaton. With Buencamino,
former Filipino secretary of state
member of Aguinoldo’s cabinet,
i was brought here a prisoner on the
atus, they had taken refuge after
rjac was deserted in a little village
Pangasiman province, about flve
ilea from Manaoag. When the natives
Cabers wan attacked Buencamino's
ty Aguinaldo’s mother and her
grnndnon got into tire brush nm! (Incn- [ oountry~north— nf Minila^have been cap-'
camino thought they had hern Killed I tUrei1 and Inhabitants manifest gratitude
The boy wan taken ‘ however l,v M .i’i f°r dellv*rance' Ir‘<H‘'ations are that in-.r . ' u ' l ! force south of Manila dlsintegrat-
Lronm s men, and i« now safe at thojng and troops going to their homes. Ke-
camp of Cen. Wheaton. Ilu, j-rand- , porls from soulhern Elands favorable,
mother lias not been found. ! Evaeonte Mnncnlnren.
Important Cnpiurc*. I Manila, Nov. 2b. — The insurgents
buencamino's position as the former *inve evacuatt'd Mangalaren, province
secretary of state and chief adviser of °f ,,:intfasanan- leaving seven American
A gu in a Ido and his influence among the nn('‘ <J4 sI'ani8h prisoners, who escaped
natives makes his capture an impor- j *D ,*lp P0n^18'0n on ’h1* ^ 'I'l1*00 retreat,
tant one, and makes the American 4.111- si»»nlah Prtaoncra Reach Manila.
ciuls here more confident than ever that ‘ Manila, Nov. 28.— Three hundred
the insurrection is in its dying stage. Spanish prisoners who escaped from
Senor Rucncnraino, indeed, admitted K'aptors before the American ad-
that the rebellion hati gone to pieces, 'anee, including civil oflicials of rank
He says Aguinaldo.hns gone to Ikiyom- "l10 had been in the hands of theFil-
bong, and it is now merely a matter of ipinos (or more than a year and many
persistent chasing in order to catch
him. The whole trouble, he snid. would
soon he ended, buencamino had #2.1)00
In gold w hen he was captured, but had
no clothing. He came to Manila wear-
ing borrowed garments.
The Situation Ontllned.
Washington, Nov. 28.— Gen. Otis re-
ports the situation in the Philippines
in the following dispatch to the war
department:
"Manila, Nov
IMPORTANT NOTICE.
y°“’ 2r“,r 'orUr|'c
WOOLSON SHOE CO., Toledo, Ohio.
PENflYRDYflLPIUS
Three InillelmentH.
Lansing. Mich., Nov. 27.- The Ing-
ham county grand jury on Saturday
returned indictment for Icpi-hitivc 1
bribery against the follow ing-named
jiersons: William \ French, commis-
sioner of the state hind office: Kdgar
J. Adams, speaker of the lower house
of the Michigan state legislature;
( harlcs H. Pratt, former representa-
tive of the West Publishing Co., of St
Paul.
nrutivnnvil nil I A They overcome Weak-
ness, irregularity and
omissions, increase vig-
of menstraatlon " They are “ LIFE SA VEItic" to girb“t
womanhood, aiding development of organs ahd body. No
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm-life
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold
by (trufftfists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohb
hinmnnHen» J‘ ^ ' We have a complete line of Munyons Remedies
^ Dyei,’Cha 1110,8 bk,08*aDd mi Patent Medicines advertised in this
officers, have arrived at Mamla during
the past week.
l.nM Force Scattered.
Manila. Nov. 29. — Col. bell has scat-
tered the entire rebel force under Oen.
Alejnmlrino and all their artillery and
ammunition were captured. This de-
feat scatters the last remaining organ-
ized portion of Aguinaldo’s army. Col.
Webb Hayes and .100 men of the Thirty-
first volunteer infantry arrived on theP *T. —Steamer from Ban transport Manauense. The vessel was
“ — r, ..orm after .hp left
and other, property captured by Lawton’s “on°h|*,> and narrowly escapefd foun-
troops near Tayug on 2Sth. Wheaton’s dering with nil on board,
troops, Fowler’s company, Thirty-third,
drove enemy westward from Manxaaren
• few miles southwest Dagupan, captured
nve three-inch mussle-loadtng guns. 12
rifles, 12.000 rounds Maxim cartridges, 1,000
shrapnel, 800 pounds of powder and other
property, also M Spanish and seven Amer-
ican prisoners. Bell, with Thirty-sixth
infantry In pursuit and will march down
western Luson coast Indications are two
or three bodies insurgent troops number-
ing probably SOO or more men each In
mountains west of railroad, can be readily
handled by MacArthur; they have the
LUJr,.of ,n,u«‘500t artillery all of
Which win be captured unless burled,
i Still Paraatas Arwlaaldo.
Toung still In pursuit of Agulntldo who
Twins I’usslc Cnpld.
Chillicothe, O., Nov. 29. — Miss Mar-
garet Quinn, who was married in this
city to Lloyd Lowndes. Jr., of Balti-
more, Md., was uncertain whether it
was her husband or twin brother who
had courted her.
Fire at Navy Yard.
Boston, Nov. 27.— The building used
as the bending shed, one of the oldest
structures in the Charlestown navy
yard, was destroyed by Are, entailing
01 ^ ’7i'M0
followed by battalion Thirty-third and by
balance battalion Twanty-sacond; two bat-
uj]®ni Thirty-third en route for Vigen by
< k *>0*1 niii’ TTounrs reception by
>«w
An elegant Hoe of bisque vases at
------ •“L- at B50 cents
HaidieM.
and up reymao &
800 rolls of wall paper at 5 ceota a
'ouble roll, while tbe'preseot supply
BibtSlagh.
Seek llravr Dninnups.
Detroit. Mich., Nov.' 29. — Announce-
ment is mnde thnf libel suits nmount-
ing' to $450,000 are about to be begun
against the Detroit Free Press by Gov.
Pingree and several others. Gov. Pin-
gree claims $250,000, Assistant Cor-
poration Counsel C. D. Joslyn. $100,-
000, and Assistant Counsel Eli R. Sut-
ton. $100,000.
Three Killed.
Coshocton, O., Nov. 27.— A work train
returning from the Morgan Run and
Wade coal mines on the Wheeling &
Lake Erie railroad collided with a
freight train, killing three people, Aa-
bury Luman, Squire Weat and Moses
Caton, and injuring 25 others.
Reeord Broken.
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 27.— John T.
Fisher, of Chicago, at Convention hall
Sunday night broke the Indoor world’s
bicycle record for one mile, paced, mak-
ing the distance in l:ftt 2-5. The
former record, 1:56 2-5, was made by
Harry EJkea In Madison Square garden.
Cleared Itself of Debt.
Duluth, Minn., Nov. 27.— The First
Methodist church of this city celebrated
its tbirtietU anniversary Sunday by
raising $35,240, enough to clear its en-
tire mortgage debt. H. M. Bradley wai
the. principal aubscriber, bis offering
amounting to $12,000.
Well-Kaovm Iowan Dead.
Muscatine, la., Not. 27.— Joslah Proc-
ter Walton, widely known in lotfa as a
state historian and scientlit, is dead.-
He was 74 years of age and has realded
here 61 year*.x '
Paris Exposition
1900.
Is tn be tbe most magnificent
World's Fair yet held to close a most
successfnl century In the world's civ-
Hizatlon. Only the most successful
Inventors and artists are Invited to
exhibit at this great exhibition. The
director of arts has placed on the list
of the most famous artists of the
world and Invited to exhibit In
WATER COLOR PORTRAITS
MICHIGAN'S FAMOUS
ARTIST
MRS.
HETTIE M. -
HARROUN.
Of Orand Rapids, Mich.
Shoes
Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.
Bottling
Works..»••••
Agent for tbe
BIliVKR FOAM.
Everything drawn from the
wood.
DAVE BLOM
Holland, Mich. - M?
We have the largest assort-
ment and finest line of Shoes
in th£ city and fit any one,
for we carry all widths from
A, B, C, D, E,
TO
EE and W. ‘ .
It will pay to come and see
us before you purchase else-
where. No trouble to show
Qlir line of goods. *
JilMur.
» # Opposite Hotel Holland.
Hei Stoes *M to order
jawasT'
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
6. VOS — 1 — J
Flienmn’^BlackSithSh^
% \*!Vi
fyarWi
Don’t Leave The
p-?'
'STM
ATI Vi.
^ff^K80.114 nnucle tod STRENGTH,tt— «*. muj i ana •inuftiin,
me orwu, make* the blood pore and rich
lQ** Mfcncral feeling of health, powrf
oewed TttaUtT, while the generative organ.
’iE
• win work wonden, ilx ahonld
Oda.A B0l;flbo*cB,S2JkX lor
One box ____
lacuro. 50 eta. 
Book Binding!
Magazines,
Old Books and .
V.8chool Books
Bound and Repaired.
J. A. K00YERS,
Grondwet Office, N. River St.
Trans.
Co.
Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.
Chinese
Laundri,
Mr. Chan Huy. proprietor cf the
Htruiliai{e Ltundry at Grand Rapid*,
has opened a laundry at
182 RIVER ST.
All work done by hand and in first-
class manner. Sal l*fa' tlun guaran-
teed. Prices are lowest for -the das^
of work done.
PRICE LIST.
Shirts Ironed ...................... 8c
Shirts washed and Ironed ......... 10r
Collars ............................ 5tc
Cuffs per pair ....................... 4c
Cudershlrts ............. 8c
tJnderdrawers ...................... 6c
Handkerchiefs .................... 2c
,Snx .................................. 3c
Shirt waists .................. I5c
The Old Way
Was to go Into a ready-made
clothing house and buy a suit,
taking your chances on a fit and
lasting qualities of wbat you
bought. There was never any
feeling of complete sBtisfactlon.
PLENTY OF PBOOF BIGHT HERE IN
HOLLAND.
Claim is one thing, proof another.
 Columbus claimed the world was
.round.
Did people believe it? Not until be
proved it.
Unproven claims have made tba
people skeptics. *
Every claim made for the “Little
Conqueror" Is proven.
Proven In Holland by local experi-
ence.
Here Is one case from the many we
have.
Mrs. F. Andree, of 243 West Twelfth
stieel, who says: “Fn^ayear or more
I had constant aching through m>
loins, Iq the side and a so a sorene^
of the stomach. I could hardly«t'>o *
to lift anything without suffering
severely.. I did not rest comforia*jly
at night and became so lame and tore
from lying In' one pot it lop that in
the moralng 1 arose feeling tired and
unrefresbed. I was was* bothered a
great deal with headaches, spells of
dizziness, and the kidney secretions
became affected, were Irregular, loo
frequent and unnatural. 1 doctored
a great deal and took many kinds of
medicines but without getting better.
1 believe I would still lie suffering if
I bad not heard about Doan’s Kidney
Pills and procured them frnmJ. 0.
Doesburg’s drug store. 1 felt better
after tsklng a few doses and 1 con-
tinued their use until cured."
t Brltfik Troopi la (he Sondan lla?
Oervluh I.endrra and Bad a
Loa a and Moody War.
Features of tha Proposed Law aa Cdko.-Nov. 27.-Lord Cromer, the
Drawn by the Caucus Commit- Britlah minister here, has received the
tee of the House.
following dispatch from Gen. Kitch-
ener:
FRAMERS MAKE REPORT OF THEIR WORK
"Wingate’* force caught up with khallfa’i
force Skven mile* southwest of Oodld and
attacked .....
If It necomra a Law, (.old Is to De the
Staadord of Ynlae and the Batfla of
the Batlre Money System "r *l‘® their whole camp was taken and thou-
sands surrendered. A lorge number
d It. After s sharp flgbt he took hi*
position. The khalifa, who was surround-
ed by a bodyguard of emirs, was killed,
and at! the principal emirs were killed or
captured, except Osman Dlgna, who ea>
The dervishes were utterly defeated,
Doited Stotea— Subject of llankina
la Umltted.
Doan’s Kidney Pills for *ale by all
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed bv
Foster-Mllburn Co . Buffalo, N. Y.
Sole agents for the IL S. Remember
the name, Doan’s, and take do sub-
stitute.
Steamers leave dally, Sunday excepted,
for Milwaukee. Grand Haven U p m , ar-
riving In Milwaukee 0 a. m. Returning leava
Milwaukee 0:15 p. ir. dally, Saturdays ex-
cepted, arriving at Grand Haven, 5a.m.
tiraid Havei, loskegoi, Sheboygan and
Manitowoc Line.
Made*
Welf Man
of Me.
Steamer leaves Grand Haven 9:15 p. til.,
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving
at Sheboygan 4 a. m.and Manitowoc 10 a. m.
You may roam ihe country oVr but
will fall lo find better values In
TEAS and
COFFEES
—Than can be fonnl at—
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dm Goods.
Look Here!
Alsocami a fine line of '
TEAS direct from China. Dr. De Vries Dentist.
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. arid
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing Ui nee me afo-r oi
or before office hours can cal) me uj
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
ASSORTMENT OF
The New Way FALL HATS
Is to have your clothes made to
order at ready-jnade clothing
prjees, and be satisfied in every
way. We cqrefully take your
measure, ‘charge a very low
price, 3od guarantee satisfac-
tion or don’t conslderjlt a sale.
Delays are dangerous, call| and
see us at once.
In all the latest styles for ladies
misses and children. Also a great
variety of
Tam O’Shanters
and Caps.
IMoer, Manor,
3i E. 8th St
P. S. We make clothes for hoys too.-
i I** F. S. LEDEBOER, fl. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DI8
Werkmin Sisters’
38 E. Eighth St.
BASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Night CtUs Promptly Attended To. F
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Oentral avenue,
where be can be found night and dav
fftJaraTfWBfUv. w.
count}.*
pWttl WI
ERTILE FRUIT FARMS
CALIFORNIA
at SM.O* par
Uvwtln.-
pU>*. prieaa, frwto all. A4dw
WARES * SAWUEJUt rrw»%Q*
W REVIVO
RESTORES VITALITY
Tonne mao wlUragxin tbatr loot nunbood.sndold
 win xwoovar their youthful vigor by using
BEVIVO. U quickly and surely watoraa Nwvou*-
asm. Loss Viuuty, Im potency. Nightly Imlmkm
Lost Power, Vklllag Memory, Wsetloa Diasaaca.sad
tU effecta of Mg-abase or axoeatnd iodlaoratlou, I
which unfits one for study, businea* or marriage. It
gotootyeureabyatartlagsttheaaat ofdlae— ,bnt
ig|graaiB«rTwtaaIeaDd blood builder, bring-
ing back the pink glow to pole ebeeki and re-
storing the fife of yooth. ft wards off Josaal*
sad Ooosumptton. laMetoo hiring BETITO, no i
other. 2t can bo carried In vaat pocket. By mail |
•LOOperp*ck*«e,or six for 85.00, with* pwsl
ttve written guarantee to cere or refund
the mosey. Circular free. Address
Royal Medicine Co., IfiSM-
K"f fiale’la TIulland, Mich , by S
Martin
Washington, Nov. Ifi.-Aftor spending
many months In It* preparation, the re-
publican caucu? committee ha* made pub-
lic tne financial bill which It wlH ask con-
gress to pas*. Under It, If It becomes a law.
gold I* to be the standard of value and
the basis of the entire money system of
the United States. United States bonds
are to Imj payable In gold, and all obliga-
tions, public and private, for the payment
of money shall be paid In gold.
A division Is to he established In the
treasury department for the Issue and re-
demption of the several kinds of United
States money. The gold reserve held by
this division Is to he maintained when nec-
essary by the Issue of three per cent,
bonds.
United States notes, treasury notes and
liver certificates, when redeemed In gold,
are to be held In the division of Issue and
redemption and paid out again only In ex-
change for gold.
The silver bullion purchased under the
Sherman act and still held by the treasury
Is to be available for the coinage of sub-
sidiary silver coins.
Worn and uncurrent subsidiary silver
coins are to be recoined from time to time,
as It becomes necessary, and the legal lim-
itation of $50,000,000 placed on such coinage
Is to be'removed.
The denominations of future Issues of
United States notes or treasury notes are
to ho determined by the secretary of the
treasury, but silver oertlflcates shall bo
•ssued only In denomination? of $1, $1 »nd
$5.
National banks are to be permitted to
Issue their notes up to the par value of
the bonds deposited by them to secure
circulation. 
The tax on national hank notes Is to be
repealed and the banks are to pay a lax
of one-fifth of one per cent on the aggre-
gate of their capital, surplus and undi-
vided profits ,
Authority ls to be granted to organise
national banks with $25,000 capital In towns
with a population of not more than $2,000.
Slain Purpose of Committee.
The members of the committee consider
the definite enactment of the gold standard
and Ihe provision for the redemption of
all other forms of metallic and paper money
In gold on demand the most Important fea-
tures of tholr measure. The main purpose
which they had In view was to take from
a secretary of the treasury the power to
change the panancla! basts by a depart-
ment ruling and to make such a ohartge
possible only by the concurrenre of ma-
jorities of both houses of congress and the
president
Subject of ItunklnK Omitted.
In Its report the committee says:
’The committee did not consider Ihe gen-
eral subject of banking, nor did Itv seek
to arrange a complete scheme of finance,
but confined Its recommendatlons-to those
subjects of most pressing demand, as evi-
denced by the pledges of the republican
party and the general policy of the repub-
lican ndmlrlstrailon.
“Tho first and most Impdrlanl feature ol
the peoposed bill, as efthtalhed In the first
four sections. Is the esiabllihment of the
gold standard In law Tire element of value
Is Just as essential to a standard of value
At the element of weight to a standard
6f weight, or of length to a standard of
taeasurement: firmness, stability and con-
stancy are characteristic* which nny stand-
ard must possess If It shall meet the de-
Wlatid upon It by universal use for honest
and true measurements, whether of value,
weight or length. There can be but on*
standard of a given measurement at one
time An attempt to couple two standards,
differing In any degree In essential char-
acteristics, will shift the slandatd to the
weaker link. All efforts to effect, by law
a double standard of value have beer,
futile, and the laws of trade and com-
merce. Indifferent to statute law. have uni-
versally and consistently recognlxed as the
'standard that metal the Intrinsic value ol
which has been most stable and most free
from fluctuations. A bimetallic currency
is feasible and practicable. The metals
will circulate with ease, but the measure of'
value must be a single standard "
Author* of the Hensare.
bill ar« the follow-
Henderson, of
New York: John
D&lseU, of Pennsylvania ; Jesse Overstreet,
of Indiana; W. S Kerr, of Ohio; J. W.
Babcock, of Wisconsin; Page Morris, of
Minnesota; William C. Lovering, of Mas-
sachusetts: Kugene F. Loud, of Califor-
nia; Charles Curtis, of Kansas, and It B.
Hawley, of Texas.
of woaien, children and cattle al>o fell
into t^e hands of the Anglos Egyptian
force.
[The story of the war In the Soudan la
that of a long and bloody itrlfe of civilisa-
tion Against a iruel, barbarous and re-
ligiously fanatical black race. In the early
'70a the atrocities of the Turkifb traders
In tha Soudan compelled Egypt, then de-
pendent upon Turkey, to call upon England
for haip. "Chlneae" Gordon was sent aa
govaraor general of the Soudan In U7L
Tha Turks were driven from tha acene,
Taxation was aatUfgctorlly arranged, but
the Soudanese mind wa* Impregnated with
desire for revenge for tha wrongs suffered
In slavery. Mohammed Achmet, calling
himself "El Mahdl," took advantage of
the discontent, preached deliverance, and
assembled hordes of frertsled dervishes de-
termined to withstand the British. Gor-
don resigned In U77. In 1883 10,000 mixed
Egyptian and English troops under Hlcka
Pasha were annihilated on an exj>edltlon
Into the desert from Khartoum. Other
expeditions met a similar fate. England
was dum founded. Gen. Gordon, prevailed
upon to try again, returned to Khartoum,
only to meet a tragic death. Sir Francis
Grenfell acted as commanding general
from 1887 to 1892-years which saw the
siege of Suaklm by the Soudanese, and
the engagements of Gamelgsh and Toskl,
In the latter of which Grenfell broke the
advance of the dervlahei toward Egypt.
In these ongegements was a young officer
of engineers, who In 1892 was given the
command as sirdar. It was Kitchener.
Here he began that alow, sure, resistless
march along the Nile which resulted la
the terrible overthrow of the black hosts
at Oradurman and the avenging of Gordon,
September 4, 1898. The dervish forces were
cut to pieces, but the crafty khalifa, with
many of his emirs and several thousand
followers, escaped. Since that time an
Anglo-Egyptlan army has kept up a re-
lentless pursuit? the climax of which has
Just been reached. Whether Osman Dlgna,
on whose shoulders will naturally fall the
khalifa's mantle, will again attempt to rally
the followers of the black flag remains to
be seen.]
THOUSANDS DUPED.
ROBBERS SECURE BIG SUlt
The authors pf tho t
Ing congressmen: D. B
Iowa; & E. rtyne. of ?
The men who drafted the currency bill
compose a^pailCus c
WE CARRY THE LARGEST
ommittee appointed un-
der authority of the last session of con-
gress for the purpose of considering mon
etary legislation and making recommend-
ations. The bill embodies the unanimous
views of the committee. It will be re-
ported to a republican caucus next Satur-
day night, when plans will be laid for
pushing it through congress. Col Hender-
son was chairman and Jesse Overstreet
secretary of tho committee. THE MARKETS.
Aired Couple Burned.
New York, Nov. 29.— By u fire in a
four-story brick tenement building at
i40 Houston street William Helmboldt,
60 years told, n civil war veteran, and his
wife, Matilda, aged 65. were burned to
death. Both were crippled. Many oth-
er occupants of the house had narrow
escapes. Financial loss, $5,000.
New York. Nov. 29.
LIVE STOCK-Steers ....... $4 25 B 00
Hogs ....................... 4 16
Sheep ................ ...... 2 25
F LOCH— Winter Straights.. 3 35
Minnesota Patents ....... 3 W
WHEAT-No. 2 Red .......... 70^
December ................. 7044$
CORN -No. 2 ..........
December ....... .'.
OATS- No. 2 ...........
BUTTF.lt— Creamery
Factory
CHEESE ..
Hallway ( hnnices.
New York, Nov. 29. *- h is announced
that the Pennsylvania Railroad com-
pany has acquired- control of the Balti-
more & Ohio and that the New York
Central company will operate the Cleve-
land, Cincinnati, Chicago & St. Louis
and 1he Chesapeake <fc Ohio roads.
EGGS
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Prime Beeves
me
U «?
PI GO 7 15
Prices so low that we can please
everybody.
Holcomb’s Majority.
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 29.— The state
canvassing board has completed the
count of votes of- the election of No-
vember 7. Silas A. Holcomb (fusion, for
supreme judge) received 109,320; M. B.
Reese (rep.), 95,213; a majority for Hol-
comb of 15,107.
Lost Both Arms. ^
Muscatine, la., Nov. 29. — Frank
Welser, a farmer, bad both arms cut
off in a corn-shearing machine Tuesday
morning. He went through amputa-
tldh successfully.
Treaty Rot Accepted. .
Washington, Nov. 2H. — The United
States has declined to accept the agree-
ment as to the disposition of the Sa-
moan Islands rr v bed by Great Britain
Ucl'UiUlljr.
Texas ...................... I 25
Stoc kers ................... 2 50
Feeders ................... 3 85
Bulls ....................... 2 GO
HOGS— Light ................. 3 75
Rough Backlog ........... 8 65
SHEET ... ............... ...... 3 23
BUTTER— Creameries ...... J7
Dairies .................... I®
POT ATO E8—( per bii. j . . ...... 31
PORK— January ............. 9 45
LARD-January ........... s. 5 121
RIBS— January .... .......... 4 ?0
GRAIN— Wheat, May
Corn, May .........
Oats. Map; .........
Rye. No 2 .................. 49fc«
Barley, Malting ...... ..... J7 @
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n $ M 0
Oats ....................... 23®, 'ft
Rye, No. 1 .................. 54 0
Bar icy, No. 2..; ............ 43 (C1
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, December., f
Corn, December ........ ..
Oats, No. 2 White .......... 26
Rye, No. 2 .................
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE— Native Steers ..... $3 »
Texas Steers .............. 3 40
HOGS-Packers’ ....... 3 70
Butchers' ................... t 85
BHEEP-Nstlve Muttons.... 3 50
OMAHA.
CATTLE— Native Steers ..... $4 80
• Cows and Heifers ......... 3 00
Stockers and Feeders...
BHKEP-Woitorn Muttoni
My life.
House f
K*Im. mining m
oil Varnishes g
145 N. Rivers.
Reliable men whf
part of their time ttl.
our Luliricatlritr Oils,
commissi »n. Salary pi it.
men.
The Federal Or
ClevHwnd,
Mr. P. W. Hebebrand, Pres. Ohio
Pipe Covering Co., Cleveland, Ohio,
pys: “I aiji satisfied Dr. Miles’ Nerv-
ine saved my life. I was a nervous
$50 Rrward.
no.
•60.00 reward will be paid
one for Information which wl
to.
Ill lead y,
conviction of thief nr thieves who
stole from the ent-tagee situated at
between Jdnlson i’nrk and Harrlhg-
lon'i Landing. Goods stolen last
Spring and Winter
40-i3w F. Van Uy, SnEiun'.
Pih! Piles!
Dr. Williams' lodlsn PI .* Olntmenl wtU ..
blind, bleeding. ulosraUd tod Itoblng pOss.
wreck and unable to attend to my
business. Doctors failed to benefit
me and I decided to try Dr. Miles’
Nervine. It gave me prompt relief
and finally effected a complete cute-
1 am in good health now and have
gained several pounds in flesh.”
adsorbs tbs tumors, allay* bo Itoblng at <
solo si s poultloo, glvra luitant relief. Dr.
Ian Pile OIdsm'a Indi lntmeut la prepared only
Pile# sod Itoblng oo tbs private pons, and n<
log else. Ivory box it guaranteed. "
druRgiila. ssot by moll, fortl.OUper box.
WJ!?S.fe0l«w ««.
and
Dr. Mites’ Nervine
i* »old by all druggist* on guarantee,
blue benents or money back.first bottle t _______ t ___
Book on heart and nerve* tent free.
Or. MIIm Medical Company, Elkhart, Ind.
That Thrtbhiig Headdw
DOCTORS
Baker & Betts,
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.
Olvs special attsoUon>> tbs
treatment of
Chronic - Diseases.
Would quickly leave you, If you
used Dr. King’s New Life Pllli.
Thousacds of sufferers have proved
their matchless merit for Sick and
Nervous Headaches. They make
pure blood and strong nerves and
build up your health. Easy to take.
Try them. Only 25 cents. Money
hack If not cured. Sold by Heber
Walsh, Holland and Van Bree & Sod
Zeeland.
Manngrra of a Bwlmlllnir Cnttrrrn la
Nnv York Indlctrd, Dot They
Are Missing;.
BUrrdleroi.
New York, Nov. 25.-Wllllam P. Mil-
l6r, Jiead of the Franklin syndicate,
which has accepted the deposits of
thousands of persons in Brooklyn un-
der promise of paying dividends of ten
per cent, a week, or 520 per cent, per
annum, and Cecil Leslie, his secretary,
were indicted by the Kings county
grand jury Friday. Bench warrants
were Issued for their arrest, but neither
has been found.
How great is the alleged swindle no one
knows, for the amount of funds on hand
cannot be even approximated, but It is
confidently asserted that Miller has
taken in not less than $4,000,000 since he
began business. The receipts of the
concern, especially In the last few days,
have been enormous, and how many
persons will lose their principal cannot
be even guessed nt. Many of the de-
positors or victims were persons of
small means, who put all they could get
together into the concern.
Wbeu the blood Is tblo tod watery,
tl e nerves are actually starved aod
nervous exhaustion and prostration
soon follow. Feed the nerve# with
Dr. A W. Chase’s Nerve aod Blood
PUN nnd you will impart to them the
view life and vigor of perfect health.
Face cut and facsimile signature of
Dr. A. W. Cba-eon every bpi of the
genuine.
ALL PHITATI DISEASES
StrtotlriOoafldsnUal.
Offlos Boors— • to HI*. M., Itolv.M.
Tower Block. Holland.
Oot. li 1809.
T*,V
AND WEST MICHIGAN H’Y.
Lv. Grand Rapids .........
Kt Holland. .••it..
Ml '••• Mill If
Lv, Ob Is ago.
Rollaud
Ar. Grand Rapid! .
Ar.'iravtrMUHy.
P'toafcsy
Bay View
US
Hi"
M>OU
a
iviwy
Muskegon Division.
"Neglected colds make fat grave-
yards.” Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine
Syrup helps men and women to a
happy, vlgorouf oldage.
Dr. F. M. GIM8
Central Dental Parlors.
Ifi E. EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND, MICH.
All Kinds of
Dentistry.
HOlTBSi-MO Ui 13 a. M., aod 1:30 lo 6:80 r. w.
Evening* liy appnmtmvtot.
Safe In a Dank at Troy, 111., Is Blown
Open, and I'pvvard of
gfi.OOO Taken.
Citizen's Phone 33.
Lt. Peutwater . ..........
4r. Muskegon .............Lv. •• ............
Lv '• ...... . ..... ...
Ar. Allegan. ••••••• M • •••
Lv. Allegan ........
Lv. Holland L .....
Grand Haven, ..
Maahagnn.. ...
Ar. Pent eater..
iM. a in.
10 4k
1*43
*.:a. a.
».*n. p.m am. n.m.
II 10
la
P *l«b( far Allagao Isa vs* from east I «|
£i0p. m.
•Dally. Othtr train* week* day a only.
msm
i«ukriuu«ii
St. Louis, Nov. 27.— The Troy Ex-
change bunk, at Troy, III., 18 mile*
from St. Louis, wu* wrecked by safe
blower* about 2:30 o'clock Saturday
morning and everything of value
.stolen. The robbers secured between
$3,000.nnd $5,000 in cash nnd stack* of
bonds nnd other securities. The men
drove into town in n carriage nnd
drove away without being molested.
From the appearance of the inside of
the bnnk it seemed that nitroglycerin
had been used by the robber*.
*
VI 11 r tier nnd Snleldr.
Murphysboro, III., Nov. 29.— Samuel
Coed, aged 02, n wealthy resident of
this city, killed his wife, aged 30, and
himself. No cause is known for the
deed.
Shot Siggestwa*. ,
Po ihe public. We wish to call
'our attention to our floe assort-
uentof me n*# ladles’ aod boyi*
boes. Goodva uea In tbe me-
Hum grade#, good patteroa aod
•Lyles, lo finer qualities band-
»ome, •serviceable and thorough-
y romfortable shoes. We guii'-
mtee vou a *ui>«Lanilnl savlrg
>u any pair yu buy. and Invite
von to come In and Inspect tbe
INplay.
S. SPRIETSMA,
IS W. Klglitli St.
More than Your
Money’s Worth.
Good Groceries at lowest prices
and stamps to the amount of your
purchase— Free!
The stamps entitle you to useful premiums for
every household. Call for catalogue and stamp book
if you have none.
C
win mom sgo.
19 W. 8th St.
Ji§
.‘MIV
t« 0440 *
4$
.J, A
LARGEST STOCK OF
Overooau. Ulsters, Suits, Underwear.
Muiar, Suing JMtis. mis am Gaps
Itk'the City. .
500 Boys’ heayy d«ck coats, closing out at
V
'rr
’ i
Look Us
>tt|t|t|t|t|kt)ik|ktk9ttt«t|ktt|
Wise’s Bee Hive.
''Money saved is money made, and there is no place in
€he city that gives such inducements to save money as the
, Bee Hive.
Our Fall Stock
'a* arriving daily, and we are abld to show the best line of
Jackets, Gapes and Flannels for the lowest price in the
jAty. Also a complete line of Black Dress Goods.
. WISES.
Municipal Government
Ownership.
10
IW
.^EXTRACTS FROM PAPER READ DY J. C.
POST BEFORE ECONOMIC CLUB.
^As Americans, we natorally think
• our country and Its forms of govern-
/meet the best in the world. We see
Ahe marvelous growth of our great
cttles aod take it for granted that no-
where else can such an Increase be
found. In this we are mistaken, for
the cities of the old world are growing
. as fast as our own.
More than this, the science of mu-
olcipal govero.uent, and In connec-
tion therewith, the municipal owner
ship of property In European cities Is
<«o far in advance of America that the
. orriy way to reach our subject, aod
ithre It an application to this country
4s by first crossing the sea to the old
world aod showing what Is being done
'there. The cities of Glasgow, Scut-
.land and Birmingham, England, are
<qU«o taken as examples of what mu-
.oioi^al government can do.
We will .glance at Glasgow: This
- xKy and Its Immediate suburbs coo-
and jCouncli, as the Mayor does in Amerl-
can cities,— bot be Is not the execu-
tive officer as is the Mayor In whls
country, and outside of the Council
chamber be has no more authority
than any other alderman. He has no
appointments to make and no veto on
the acts of the council.
The town clerk Is the most import-
ant standing officer In the English
cities. He Is expected to bold bis of
flee for life. Other officers In charge
of the various departments of the city
are not essentially different frau those
In America. All appointments are
made by the Council. The heads of
the Departments are selected with
great care and their places are prac-
tically permanent. These heads of
Departments select their assistants
and the council ratifies their select-
ions.— If they are agreed to by their
committees. The best then are selec
ted from Imong the applicants and
there Is, ofcourse, no question of poli-
tics, as Is ib the case with us. <
We have1 devoted this explanation
of the government of the City of
Glasgow, which Is with but a few
ed fine public bath houses and wash
houses. In the latter for two pence
an hour, a woman Is allowed the use
of a place containing . Improved steam
boiling arrangements, aod stationary
tubs of hot and cold, water. The
washing Is quickly done* followed by
the use of machine driers and a roller
mangle; so that in an boars time a
woman can have her basket of clothes
washed, dried and Iroded. v The city
also conducts a general laundry busi-
ness in these wash bouses.
The city of Glasgow owns Its gas
and light works. It furnishes gas at
69 cents per 1000 feet, (The usual)
price In America being 11 and up
works, the city sella and rents gas
stoves.
The city owns the street railways,
but leases them to a private company
on favorable term'. Glasgow has fine
schools, magnificent parks, ' public
libraries aod picture gallerlet< equal to
any city of its size In America.
All these departments of city gov-
ernment and ownership are conducted
without the corruption iucident to
American municipal government and
with the best results.
The city of Blrmlngbam. Eogland,
about the same size as Glasgow is
another example o' a modern progres-
sive city. All that has been said of
Glasgow Is true of Blrmlgham. We
log citizens. In all of the cities the same time citlet are selling them
municipalities either own or control back to private corporations, and even
where retained by the municipalities
their operation Isfreaueolly not suc-
tbeirllgbting, waterworks aod traos-
portattoo.
Coming back to America and our
subject, we find that conditions and
not* theories confront us: We have
seen that In Europe the office of alder-
man or member of the council Is held
by the leading men of the city, and
looked upon as honorable positions;
that there, elections do not Involve
partisan struggles; and that thefrao-
cblfl? la confined tu those who own or
rent property in the city. Farther
tbftt women as well as men are al-
lowed to vote, and that. In great Loo-
wards.) In connection with Its gas loo, ladles have served as members
can fun her say —Joseph Chamberlain car companies
of thecouoctl with honor and ability;
aod that the tenure of office is not
subject to change In party politics.
Time does not permit us to discuss
conditions of municipal government
In the great American cities. We
all know what Tammany has done m
New York City, where franchises
worth millions have been stolen aod
a debt of a hundred millions piled up,
of which mffre than 50 millions repre-
sents fraudulent contracts aod corrup-
tion.
The city of Philadelphia has even a
worse record than New York. Chica-
go Is -bad enough, only the courage
and ability of Carter Harrison saved
It from the gigantic steal by the street
cessful. We have seen in Europe
the tendency Is In the direction of
municipal ownership. Why the dif-
ference?
To us the confessed failure of
American municipal government and
they have been tucceatful In mlliury
campaigns.
The conclusion forces Itself upon us
that the cities of America will n >t be
fit for municipal ownership of public
utilities until men who are willing to
live for their country, as well as die
for it, are honored and elected toofflee
aod the curse of partisan politics Is
removed from municipal elections
with It municipal^ ownership Is owing and appolomeote to municipal offices,
to the following causes: 1st, The in- — _ —
Agio about one million inhabitants, changes, similar to that of XU British
growth haa bees rapid. Tbegov-
^crameotof theClty of Glasgow is in
Abe bands of a board of 5b Alderman,
Aetagdfor each of tbe 16 warda, with
ex-officio members. Tbe election Is
^ar a term of three years, ooe mao
simai each ward retiriog annually.
'These aldermen are elected by tbe
•AMllfledsrotes,— who differ from those densely populated cities In tbe world
da American cities, In that they are
-aWIged to be either tbe owners of real (|D 1889) lived in bouses of * single
*m£aie with rental valne of 650 or more
fferyear, or occupiers of houses for
^whicb they pay rent, no matter how
11 the amount of rent Is, provided
Cltles.’.for tbe purpose of a later coo*
trast with maoicipal government Id
6heUoUe<9 States, aod Its bearing On
our subject of -Municipal Ownership.
In passing, let me say of the City
of Glasgow to show under what dis-
advantage! Ha municipal government
Is placed, that It is one of tbe most
126,000 of tbe lobabltatta of the city
room, 250,000 in those of two rooms,
while only 8 per cent lived in bouses
of 6 apartments and upwards.
With such conditions In tbe city of
rtbef pay tbelr "poor rates.” There Is Glasgow, tbe follrfwlng is a brief state
^Iso a special franchise known as the: meat of what has been accomplished
dodgers" franchise for persoos occupy- 'aloog the Hoe of municipal ownership
< tagrooms worth 650 year unfurnished, ol public utilities and municipal care
• Women are allowed to vote as well as of tb3 population of tbe city.
.men, —subject to the same conditions The sanitary problems of the city
af ownership of property. The oum- are cared for by excellent Jwater sup
Irerof men entitled to vote (In 1890|
• wria 75t00: women U750. Tbe better
weliM of workingmen in Glasgow pay
«tbeif Yat«6, aod takes an active inter-
to public affairs, aod do not fall to
wate,— but there Is a large number of
«aaaiarrled workingmen aod many of
<6Ae degraded poor living in tbe slum
^ wAUtricta who are not allowed to vote.
Tbe Aldermen, or, as they are called
Jf. cfberct the Councilor* of Glasgow, come
Uwktefly from the ranks of business men
..swd tie the respected aod successful
i 'CMIteoi. No oalarn aUaclus to this of-
England, but It Ises
j iq honor to represent one’s
No party lines are drawn In
ip&l elections In England,
i an alderman has proved satis-
• tod be desires a re-election, In
». A saajority of cases, no contest Is.
~ ~ ie. No candidate appears against
— », and no election Is held. It Is
| (Wiidthat for tbe Ifi.warda of Glasgow,
^vAtotcb of which the terms of ooe
ilmao expires each year, it Is
il to have more than 5 or 6 coo-
leriain any ode year.
Faom their own number these couo
so choose one mao, called the
j^jiord Provost, who presides over tbe
ply and sewer system. The city has
a hospital system, with its epidemic
hospital situated in a beautiful park,
with lawns, play grounds and flower
gardens. In connection with tbe
health department work, Is a sanitary
wash bouse, where the clothing from
Infected bouses is lauodrled.
Tbe streets of the city are kept
scrupulously clean, being swept every
night, as well as cared for during the
day. Mention has been made of tbe
density of the population In the city
of Glasgow. The city purchased prop-
erty In the wont tenement districts,
tore down tbe old buildings, widened
the streets aod laid out squares aod
parks.
lu every city tbe cheap lodging
bouses are tbe sources of crime aod
disease. To relieve this evil, the City
of Glasgow has built and owns six
lodging bouses for men and two for
women, which are models in every
respect. Tbe lodging houses proving
successful, -the city went still fui*
ther, and has built and owns a laige
number of bouses for workingmen
which are rented to laboring men.
To further add to tbe sanitary aod
social improvement, the city baserect-
the great Enal sh statesman was a
member of the Board uf Councillors
and Mayor of Birmingham from *tbe
year 1869 to 1890, and .the city owes
much of its marvellous growth in
beauty and utility to his labors in
its behalf,— all of which watbdone
without salary
Tbe city of Birmingham owns and
operates its street railways. Itaooun-
cil Is composed of representative citi-
zens, of tbe 79 members of the Bis rd
In .1895, 23 were manufactured, 6
gentlemen (met retired from busttes*)
12 were marchants, while pniiers,
teachers, bglcfatn, bakiki* glasamk-
ers aod tjiq plate workere wer® also-
found In tbe body. Butene pariffitao
(saloon keeper) baa ever beep dto dlbe
council. Ooe merchant bad ^ tested
continuously for 30 yean la tbeueoun*
ell, others nearly at long a time. .s.t
In closing this reference to -B6M5Mh
cities, w/^jy 111 add a few wordesAeit
the govern nyeot, of LoodomdlTbl*
greatest of all .elMes Ires morm lhan
doubled Its size since 9856, wham 16
bad 2,600,000 Inhabitant!. Its pbppda <
tlon Is now estimated at nearlvffi000,-l000. ,.i ! -• !Jw!
London is governed by a council
chosen In practically tbe same (man-
ner as that of Glasgow. Members of
tbe council are nominated by petition
of a small number of legal voters, and
candidates are not obliged to reside
In tbe ward they are to represent, but
only In^tbe city. Among persoos of
prominence who bare served In tbe
council of London, we oan mention Sir
John Lubliock, and the Earl of Ruse-
berry. Many Lords aod Nobleman
have esteefued it a -privilege to be
elected as an alderman ^ of tbe city,
while John Burns aod other labor
leaders bave alsp served with honor
Governor Plngree. as mayor of De-
troit, made a widely advertise^ at-
tempt to control aud flcally buy the
street railways of that city. Whether
made lo good faith, or simply as a po-
litical scheme, bis efforts have sbuwo
the great value of the street car fran-
chises lo large cities, which have been
practically given away lo tbe majori-
ty of cases. ! ,
Tbe cities of Boston and San Fran-
cisco are probably the two exceptions
among large American cltlem lo bav.
log honest governments and making
progress to tbo' ownership <rf public
utHtUes. Boston has recently oom-
pleted a sobway station for tbe street
rail Way Itaea of tbe city, wbteh Isa
marvel of coqvenleooe end comfort.
But after making this magnificent
station for the railways, tbe city
contd only lease It to tba roads, as
they are all owned by private corpora-
tion*; Boston bo also admirable sye-
tema of parfci, wafterworki, public
baths, Mbrtfles, schools, docks and
other muotcipal utilities, which are a
credit to tbe city. • •
( The different departments ^ re ad-
ralnlsted by boards of control, the
membership of which are not confined
to tbe council. In Berlin, Germany,
mdfe than 10,090 persons acting in ad-
ministrative capacities freely give
their services to the city. This same
Ideaprevalls In Boston, where many
prominent citizens deem it an honor
to serve as trustees of the libraries,
parks aod other public works. Wo-
men as well as men are membere of
there public boards. Boston ,has a
music commission which provides out-
door concerts In the parks and public
places^ Courses of lectures on muni
clpal affairs are also given under a
oommlnlon appointed by the mayor
troductlon of national politics in city
elections; 2ed, The lack of civic In-
tegrity in the citizens of our cities;
this Is shown by tbe failure of many
good citizens to vote at all and tbe
numerous and fraudulent voting of
tbe bad citizens; 3rd, Tbe unlimited
franchise laws, which gives tbe ballot
to the resident of the slum districts,
who does not own a dollar of property
which will be affected by the vote,
and who pays no part lo tbe taxes be
votes for, while It refuse* to give the
billot to the Intelligent woman* who
pays many dollars of taxes; 4tb, The
methods of nominating candidates
for city offices by meanaof party cau-
cases Instead of simple petltlso as to
Europe: Sib, As a result of tbe above,
tbe character of many of the' men
elected to tbe council and that of the
men appointed by the council,
Tbe management of the affairs
and property of a city Is not essenti-
ally different from that of other c»r-
pnratlnns, yet see what men $re elect-
ed tuonice In cities. At tbe recent
Del roll city election there were can-
didates foraldermeoas follows: Seven
saloon keepers, 4 republicans aod 3
democrats; and two barkeepers, 1
republican and I democrat; and four
gruceryuien, wbo sold liquor In their
ty^lnecs. In the Detroit Council of
lijj7 there wjre. 10 saloon keeper*: In
thpt of 1898, 9 saloon keep^Bt. Yet
tty* ts the great reform city where
Gqy. Plngree lives. : The same con-
ditions exist in all tbe large pities in
Aperies. w
As a people wedellgbt to honor tbe
heroes of war, no matter wbetbeMbe
coofllct is a rigbteour or unrighteous
one, aod lo our .tBihuslaam we often
choose Ereo for rulers simply because
West Olive.
Some bad person broke Into Richard
Yaokey’s house last wbek and stole
bis gun. Ashe offered a reward for
the return of bis dog, we think that
he will not offer any more rewards, as
bis dog was not returned.
Mr. John Tburkettle of Lemoot
visited Wm. Marble over Sunday.
Miss Susie Inffersoll, wbo has been
attending the Holland High School,
has been obliged to give up her school
work as her motber’a condition Is *ull
somewhat serious.
Mrs. Hemao Wood does not get
much better. She Is at present about
tbe same.
Amos Barnes is very sick wlih a
long disease, and he it seems, does out
improve very much.
The box social at the school last
Tuesday night was well attended.
Tbe money goes for a Christmas tree.
Because Henry Goodman Is to leave
this town, the correspondent Is sorry,
InejM men.
sick,
iut look
r besj^ujio w k* been 
buildBles hot
mrflM^rere-keeper,
nspMfy;jJ£it not be
as be Is one of ou bee
Miss Ethel Pec
Is around again, hilt
very well yet.
Ed. Maynard, onr
who Is In Grand !tar„
home uutll Christmas.
Tbe We«t Olive sports It eems are
trying nuui to kill off ail ibe game
around here, as gun report* ere ueard
nearly every day.
Gust Scbrelber, who has been work-
ing lo tbe Holland sugar beet factory,
returned to this place la>t/ week, tie
thinks farming agrees wild him Letter
than indoor work there.
Tbe manSrlth 99 children and tbe
old lady aged 108 yCare, db'uot live in
West Olivo and so they are not part of
our news.
It Is reported that mure telegraph
des aro to be put up In this place,
e do oot need more poles as badly
M we need more houses and an In-
crease Id popul|tlooN..«:.u
Go to Stevenson’s Jewelry store for
jruur Holiday Present*. 45-5 w
B Don’t Bump Your Nose
In the council^ , Ladles aieelsgJbtejto i Tbe clty government of Boston is still
election ts members of ihcPtiiatott,
and a number of promlneot^womeo
have held the office. No saloon keep-
ers are found In tbe London eouodfe.
As in tbe case of -the other Mqglisb
cities, no salary attaches to the offloq.
The Improvements which have been
made lo the city of London bate kept
pace with He rapid growth. To IUm^
irate what has been accomplished as
a result of the Improvements In the
sanitary conditions of tbe city, the
annua) death rate of London, which
wasSO per 1000 from 1800 to 1860, Is
now but 20 per 1000, with tbe city more
than twice as large.
We could continue thla glance at
the municipal government of Euro-
pean cities, by similar references to
Berlin, Paris, Vienna, and other capb
tals, which are growing lo beauty and
comfort, as well as population, under
governments made np of tl^elr lead-
/
tffeeted by partlclan wrangles, but
taken at a whole, Boston Is to-day lo
advance of all American cltlea on tbe
lines of mnnlclpal progress. San Fran-
cisco, tinder tbe rule of Mayor Pbe-
lam, a millionaire who Is devoting bis
whole time to bis oitv, Is also making
great progress In municipal reform.
A municipal League of American
cities has been formed and at a recent
meeting the sentiment was lo favor
of municipal ownership, control and
operation of public frenebi^es; but
with this was coupled resolutions fcrl-
tlclzing the present government of
cities and suggesting Improvements.
Municipal ownership Is undoubt-
country in theory, but the progress lo
practice Is painfully slow. Not a sin-
gle American city owns or operates
Its street railways. Many own their
water aod light plants, but at the
£ uu  i D iu i nu c |
g— ness before you begin to realize that ours are lower ^
than others. We claim they are and intend to make
3
a
3
3
i
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On the high prices of others io our line of busi-
  ower
lian 
good our claims. You will spends great deal ol money
On Holiday Presents
and we can sell you more and better goods for the
money expended than you can get elsewhere. Our
line of Watokts, and Si/Arwar* is most
complete and selected with great care. Call and see.
Dreyman & Hardie,
Jewelers and Opticians.
Cornar 8th 8t. and Car tral Ava.
COAL and WOOD
Prompt Delivery.
edly the prevailing sentiment InlJthlB Leave your order for anything in this line at my office, Foot of Eighth
lo b n e e.In Street or ^  up citlzens phone No. 4.
Austin Harrington.
